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ABSTRACT

This study discusses and examines the housing issues for people with developmental
disabilities in Rhode Island. The current philosophy of housing for people with developmental
disabilities focuses on the promotion of personal choice and the integration of this population
into the community rather than living in an institutional setting. Due to the reliance of this
population on supportive housing programs, housing authorities play a major role in successful
integration. Currently, there is no information oriented toward housing authorities that explains
their potential role in furthering the goals of community integration for people with
developmental disabilities . To promote the active participation of housing authorities in this
process there needs to be an analysis of the current housing needs , innovative housing practices,
and opportunities for an active partnership between the local housing authorities, people with
developmental disabilities and support service providers. This study provides that information
for Rhode Island's public housing authorities.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 INTRODUCTION
This study discusses and examines the housing issues for people with developmental
disabilities in Rhode Island. The Rhode Island Department of Mental Health ,
Retardation , and Hospitals defines a developmental disability as; "a severe, chronic
disability, other than mental illness, which is (a) attributable to a cognitive or physical
impairment or a combination of cognitive and physical impairments; (b) is manifested
before the person attains age 22; (c) is likely to continue indefinitely; (d) results in
substantial functional limitations in three or more of the following major areas of life
activity; self care; receptive and expressive language; learning; mobility; self direction ;
capacity for independent living; economic self-sufficiency; and, reflects the persons need
for a combination and sequence of special, interdisciplinary, generic care or other services
which are of life-Jong or extended duration" (http://www.mhrh.state.ri.us, (Last Visited April
4, 2000)).
The current philosophy of housing for people with developmental disabilities focuses
on the promotion of personal choice and the integration of this population into the
community rather than living in an institutional setting. Due to the reliance of this
population on supportive housing programs, housing authorities play a major role in
successful integration. Currently, there is no information oriented toward housing
authorities that explains their potential role in furthering the goals of community
integration for people with developmental disabilities. To promote the active
participation of housing authorities in this process there needs to be an analysis of the

current housing needs, innovative housing practices, and opportunities for an active
partnership between the local housing authorities, people with developmental disabilities
and support service providers.
This study will provide that analysis of current housing need, and will explain and
provide recommendations for innovative housing practices and opportunities for active
partnerships. This project starts by providing a review of the current literature concerning
this issue. This first chapter will also describe, in more detail, the role and objectives of
this study. The two subsequent chapters will provide a history of housing for people with
developmental disabilities in Rhode Island and a description and explanation of the
support services for people with developmental disabilities in the State. The fourth
chapter will describe the current availability of affordable housing in Rhode Island, and
the housing assistance programs available to people with developmental disabilities. The
fifth chapter will describe the resources available and the challenges faced by the housing
authorities in Rhode Island attempting to implement these housing assistance programs.
The sixth and final chapter will provide recommendations on how a partnership between
housing authorities, support service providers, advocacy groups, and people with
developmental disabilities will allow housing authorities to use these resources in
innovative ways to effectively implement the programs that meet the housing needs of
people with developmental disabilities.
The remainder of this chapter will describe the current literature available concerning
the issue and conclude with a discussion of the role this study will play in expanding
housing choices for people with developmental disabilities in Rhode Island.
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1.2 CONTRIBUTION OF THE STUDY TO CURRENT LITERATURE
The following sub-sections describe the paradigmatic evolution concerning housing
for people with developmental disabilities through a review of how the literature of the
past twenty years has addressed the issue.

1.2.a Early Housing Philosophies
The issue of housing for people with developmental disabilities dates back to the midnineteenth century when the majority of this population lived in either an institutional
setting or with their families. The philosophy, or paradigm, regarding the housing of this
population focused primarily on the institutionalization of these individuals (Willer, and
lntagliata, 1984). From the mid-nineteenth century until the present, the goals and
intentions of the institutionalization paradigm have been continuously evaluated by those
involved in the care of these individuals.

1.2.b The Introduction of Community Integration

In the mid-1970's, an alternative paradigm began to emerge when advocacy groups
began to aggressively promote the de-institutionalization of people with developmental
disabilities (Willer & lntagliata, 1984). This alternative paradigm, the integration
paradigm, promoted the rights of individuals with developmental disabilities to live in the
general community outside the institutional setting. The introduction of the integration
paradigm led to literature focusing on quality of life issues such as: alternative housing,
the rights of individuals with developmental disabilities, support services staff training,
mainstreaming within school systems, and delivery of community-based services (Willer
& lntagliata, 1984, McVilly & Rawlinson, 1998, Bramston & Cummins, 1998, Felce,
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1998). These studies focused on the promotion of integration as a philosophy, and
discussed why community integration should occur.

1.2.c Evaluation of the Integration Paradigm
As integration became a practice among support service providers, the literature began
to focus on the evaluation of integration practices, and the strategies needed to realize the
goals of integration. These studies argued that simply housing these individuals in the
community was not sufficient to meet the true goals of integration, because even though
many individuals were now living in a community, they were still isolated, just as in an
institution (O'Connell, 1990, McVilly & Rawlinson, 1998). One important study focused
on contributions of people with developmental disabilities within a community and,
during the study, found that when contacting people with developmental disabilities they
could only be found through a human service agency, or program (O'Connell, 1990).
Another study discussed how integration practices should create a daily routine for people
with developmental disabilities that includes interactions with various members of their
communities (Russo, 1999). These studies argued that integration cannot truly occur if
people with developmental disabilities do not become contributing members of their
community and that integration practices should be focused on that goal.

1.2.d Insufficiencies of Current Literature
There is an abundance of literature regarding the importance of helping people with
developmental disabilities to become active members of their community. Most of the
literature that provides guidance on how to implement this goal is written for social
service providers. However, there is a lack of information oriented towards agencies or
individuals less directly involved in the day to day lives of people with developmental
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disabilities. Public housing authorities would be an example of this because, even though
the housing authority provides subsidized housing programs, which are an essential
service to people with developmental disabilities, housing authority staff persons are not
providing support for these individuals on a daily basis. One example of the lack of
information for housing agencies is guidance on how to effectively communicate with
individuals with developmental disabilities. Therefore, housing professionals tend to rely
on case managers to communicate the rules and regulations of supportive housing
programs to people with developmental disabilities. This furthers the reliance of people
with developmental disabilities on their caseworker, contradicting the true goals of
integration.

1.3 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
The philosophy regarding the care of people with developmental disabilities has
shifted from a paradigm focused on institutionalization to one that promotes the
integration of this population into the general community (Willer & Intagliata, 1984).
Subsidized housing is a significant factor in the promotion of community integration
because it allows the individual to afford to live in a community setting. According to the

Evaluation of Supportive Housing Programs for Persons With Disabilities, prepared by
the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), close to 50% of all
residents in HUD funded supportive housing have developmental disabilities. Also,
according to the report, this population has an average annual income of less than $6,500
(HUD, 1999).
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In Rhode Island, individuals with developmental disabilities receive state aid for
support services such as service coordination, family support, transportation and
vocational services, however, no assistance is provided for housing expenses (Perry,
2000). Therefore, with limited income, this population relies on government subsidized
housing programs. Although subsidized housing is a major factor in integration, current
housing management practices do not contribute fully to the goals of integration.
Participation in government subsidized housing programs require an extensive amount
of paper work and a clear comprehension of the rules and regulations. This could present
a problem to people who cannot read, have a language barrier, or require other types of
communication strategies. This leaves the individual not only dependent on the housing
assistance but also dependent on another person such as a case manager, or a care
provider, to assist with the understanding of the program.
Currently in Rhode Island, there is no report about the important role that housing
authorities could play in the integration of people with developmental disabilities. There
is a need for a report that includes an explanation of inclusionary housing management
practices that empower these individuals to actively participate in their own housing
decisions. In addition, there is a need for an analysis of the demand for affordable
housing among this population, and an investigation of the potential for an active statewide partnership in which housing managers, people with developmental disabilities and
support service providers can exchange information.

6

1.4 OBJECTIVES TO BE ADDRESSED IN THE PROJECT
The main objective of this project is to inform Rhode Island's housing authorities
about the impo1tant role they play in the community integration of people with
developmental disabilities, and to provide them with recommendations on how they can
most effectively perform that role. To meet this objective, this report provides the
information necessary to gain understanding of the housing issues related to the
community integration of people with developmental disabilities.
This report informs housing managers about the history and housing needs of people
with developmental disabilities. Secondly, this report provides the latest developments in
support services to assist people with developmental disabilities to live within a
community setting. Next, the report examines the current affordable housing need in
Rhode Island and the affordable housing issues that people with developmental
disabilities encounter. The study will also introduce housing managers to housing
management practices that empower people with developmental disabilities, and provide
recommendations for the creation of an active partnership between housing authorities,
people with developmental disabilities, and support service providers.
The primary client of this project is the housing authorities of Rhode Island. This
report will provide them with the information necessary to most effectively perform their
role in the community integration process. The ultimate client is the population of people
with developmental disabilities in Rhode Island. As housing authorities become more
informed and more active in the community integration process, it will work towards
improving the quality of life for this population.
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1.5 METHODOLOGY
The research methodology for this study included a review of journal articles and
books relating to this topic. Much of the information used in this report was derived from
telephone and personal interviews with key stakeholders including advocacy groups,
support service providers, local housing authorities, Rhode Island Housing and Mortgage
Finance Corporation, and Rhode Island Department of Mental Health, Retardation , and
Hospitals. Interviews with housing professionals included a representative from the U.S.
Department of Housi ng and Urban Development, housing authority Executive Directors,
Section 8 Program Coordinators, and a consultant specializing in housing program
implementation . Interviews with support service professionals included the President of
Ocean State Association of Residential Resources (OSARR), and several representatives
from the Rhode Island Divi sion of Developmental Disabilities. Other interviews included
a representative of Advocates in Action and a Section 8 program participant. Additional
data collected was derived from a survey distributed, with the assistance of Mary Madden
from OSARR, to local support service providers to elicit information concerning the
housing needs of people with development disabilities. Please refer to Appendix A.

1.6 CHAPTER SUMMARY
Housing authorities play a vital role within a community, and to many individuals
housing authority programs provide them with the ability to live a life of independence
and to become contributing members of their community. Local housing authorities
provide this service to many different populations. It is often difficult for housing
authorities to understand the history and housing needs of each of the population groups.
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In addition, housing managers are often overwhelmed with attempting to meet both the
housing and social needs of the populations that they serve. Most housing managers do
not have the time to research the housing issues concerning certain population groups or
the innovative housing practices that could more effectively meet their housing needs .
Therefore, housing managers need to be able to consult a study that addresses these
issues. Ideally, this type of study would describe innovative housing practices that
facilitate the particular goals of the different populations served. For example, a study
could provide recommendations on how to facilitate the goal of community integration
for people with developmental disabilities. This study attempts to provide that type of
information to housing authorities.
This chapter has described the importance of this study to assist Rhode Island's
housing authorities in effectively performing their important role in successful
community integration for people with developmental disabilities. The next chapter will
describe the history of housing and support service delivery for people with
developmental disabilities in Rhode Island.
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2. HISTORY OF SUPPORT SERVICE DELIVERY
AND HOUSING FOR PEOPLE WITH DEVELOPMENTAL
DISABILITIES IN RHODE ISLAND
2.1 INTRODUCTION

In the early twentieth century the philosophy, or paradigm , regarding housing options
for people with developmental disabilities focu sed primarily on the institutionalization of
these individual s (Willer and Intagliata, I 984). The beliefs of this paradigm were adopted
and followed by the State of Rhode Island. In I 907 the State establi shed the Rhode
Island School for the Feeble Minded 1, later known as the Joseph L. Ladd Center
(Schneider, 1981 ). Until I 994, when the Ladd Center closed, the goals and intentions of
the institutionalization paradigm were continuously evaluated by individuals living in the
institutions and those involved in pro_viding care for them.
The closing of the Ladd Center, which for 87 years exemplified the institutionalization
paradigm, led to new housing opportunities for people with developmental di sabilities in
Rhode Island. These new opportunities eventually allowed individuals with
developmental disabilities to have more control over their own life through the ability to
choose the community and the setting in which they lived. Their independence was
furthered by policies that encouraged individual s with developmental disabilities to
become a contributing member of their community.
This chapter will discuss the impetus behind the opening of Rhode Island 's state
institution for people with developmental disabilities and how the Ladd Center was
operated.

1

The term Feebl e Minded was used
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refer to peo ple with development al di sabiliti es during th e early I 900' s.
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The chapter also discusses the developments that led to the closing of the Center
including the political climate and tenacious work of a parents group to promote human
rights and a chance for equal opportunity for people with developmental disabilities.
Through their efforts, people with developmental disabilities are now beginning to have
the opportunity to become contributing members of their own communities. Contributing
membership includes employment, volunteer work, participating in civic meetings and
local events, and patronizing local services such as grocery stores and restaurants.

2.2 THE PHILOSOPHY BEHIND THE STATE INSTITUTION
Prior to the nineteenth century, it was predominately believed that supernatural forces
caused the mental condition of people with developmental disabilities, then referred to as
the feebleminded (Curran, 1998). During that period, "lunacy" or "idiocy" were
considered divine punishment or the work of evil spirits (Curran, 1998). Many people
considered to have "mental differences" ended up in almshouses, which local towns built
and managed. The purpose of these almshouses was for "grouping together societies
burdens and manage them as inexpensively and invisibly as possible" (Curran , 1998, p.
5).

At the beginning of the nineteenth century the United States began shifting from
an agrarian society to an industrial society. This brought about a shift in the philosophy
regarding the "feebleminded" living within communities. (Willer & lntagliata, 1984)
Education became a priority during this time. Education of the general public was
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administered in a typical classroom setting and a "residence" setting was considered best
for the education of the "feebleminded".
Society began to isolate the "feebleminded" due to a change in their beliefs
regarding the cause of feeblemindedness (Willer & Intagliata, 1984). During the early
part of the nineteenth century, people believed that feeblemindedness was a result of the
"improper moral education of parents, as if to say the parents were the roots of the
problems" (Willer & Intagliata, 1984, p.6). However, towards the end of the I 800's, the
theories of the eugenic movement became popular. The eugenics movement believed that
feeblemindedness was a disease that could "infect society if not controlled" (Gould, 1998,
p. l). It was believed that "idiots were born idiots, and consequently that idiots beget
idiots" (Willer & Intagliata, 1984, p.7). Therefore, it was thought that "society had a role
to play in providing for the welfare and 'asylum' of people with mental retardation albeit
in segregated setting sufficient to preclude reproduction" (Bradley, 1998, p.4).
The theory of Social Darwinism, which began to be espoused during this period,
was another contributing factor leading to the isolation of the "feebleminded". Social
Darwinism argued that "society needed to cleanse itself of those unfit to survive by
resisting the urge to aid them" and "provided the motivation and justification for a new
form of treatment for the mentally disabled" (Curran, 1998, p. 7). These beliefs that the
"feebleminded" should live and work segregated from society led to the movement to
build state institutions to house these individuals. Rhode Island followed this trend and
in 1907 built the first and only state institution for the feebleminded in the town of
Exeter. This institution later became known as the Joseph L. Ladd Center.
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2.3 THE JOSEPH L. LADD CENTER
The following sub-sections describe the establishment of the first state institution for
individuals with developmental disabilities. This institution, established in Exeter Rhode
Island, became known as the Joseph L. Ladd Center, named for the long time Director of
the Center. Below is a discussion of the original goals of the Center and then what
actually occurred there.

2.3.a Early years of the Ladd Center, 1907-1920's
In 1907 the Rhode Island General Assembly introduced the act that enabled the state
of Rhode Island to purchase three farms consisting of 500 acres of land in Exeter, Rhode
Island (Schneider, 1981 ). The three farms were to be used for a new institution that
would serve "as a state school for the feebleminded" (Curran, 1998, p.8). Upon
completion of construction, the school opened as the Rhode Island School for the
Feebleminded. Joseph L. Ladd became the first Director of the institution. Joseph L.
Ladd said that the population served by the institution included people with "retarded
development, lack of judgment and self-control, absence of reasoning power, and the
inclination to petty thieving and purposeless lying" (Curran, 1998, p.15). In 1917 the
name of the school was changed to ''The Exeter School" because Dr. Ladd believed "the
title of the institution is the source of a great deal of annoyance to the parents and friends
of the children here, and also to the higher grades among children themselves" (Curran,
1998, p.15).
The original legislation that established the State institution called for a "farm colony"
for those "less trainable" and a "school department" for residents who were more
"trainable" (Scheider, 1981, p.135). Ladd' s original plan for the school was designed to
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implement the intent of the legislation by providing "vocational training for the trainable
or high grade students in order for them to learn to be paroled back into society" (Curran,
p.8, 1998). Female residents of the institution were to be taught waitressing and
housekeeping skills while male residents were to be taught vocational skills like shoe
repair, painting, or carpentry (Scheider, 1981 ). However, by the 1920' s, a lack of
funding, inadequate care for the individuals, poor living conditions, and other issues
prohibited successful vocational training at the School, and the institution essentially
became a "warehouse for society's refuse" (Schneider, 1981 , p.140).

2.3.b 1920's to the 1950's
By 1922 there were 378 residents living in the institution. The institution was
constructed to house 240 residents. In response to this overcrowding, the institution
began a parole program that allowed "higher grade inmates" to leave (Schneider, 1981 ).
This affected the upkeep of the institution because the individuals "paroled" were the
residents who assisted in the maintenance of the facilities. In 1928 a State investigation of
the institution stated that the school "was becoming a dumping ground for the unwanted"
(Scheider, 1981, p. 140). There were inadequate sleeping quarters and there were no
provisions for recreation or entertainment (Scheider, 198 I).
On June 1, 1958 Dr. Ladd resigned from the school and the schools name was changed
to the Joseph L. Ladd Center. Dr. John Smith became the Director of the school and
inherited the existing problems at the state institution. It was also during this period
when parents of children with developmental disabilities in Rhode Island began a reform
movement that caJJed into question the institutionalization paradigm. Also during this
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period, the public became aware of the quality of life issues within the institution through
media coverage of the conditions at the Center.

2.4 DEINSTITUTIONALIZATION: THE 1950'S TO THE 1970'S
During the l 950's, a parent with a child diagnosed with mental retardation had limited
options for their child's education and recreational activities. At the time, States provided
assistance to individuals with developmental disabilities only through institutions.
Therefore, parents who chose to keep their child at home could not receive any type of
support or assistance. The only choices for most parents, usually at the advice of their
family physician, was to send their child to the Ladd Center. Those parents who could
afford it would send their child to a private school (Curran, 1998). Other parents who had
the financial means chose to stay at home with their child. These parents faced the
frustration of a limited amount of recreational or educational activities for their children
(Bair, 1981 ). This frustration over their lack of options, and their desire for their children
to have the opportunity to lead a "normal" life within their community, led to a yearning
for change.
Another prime catalyst for deinstitutionalization came from the public's demand for
change as a result of media coverage of quality of life within institutions. In 1956, the
Providence Journal began a series of articles describing the conditions at the Ladd Center.
The articles described the under-staffing and overcrowding at the Center. These articles
and accompanying photographs provided the general public with a portrayal of life for the
residents of the Center (Schneider, 1981 ).
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During the same period, a group of Rhode Island parents created the first Parents
Council for Retarded Children in order to build a strong support network for reforms
(Curran, 1998). The first meeting, attended by over one hundred parents , took place at
the Biltmore Hotel in Providence (Bair, 1981 ). With the establishment of the council, a
large resource network was formed to work on behalf of individuals with developmental
disabilities in Rhode Island (Bair, 1981 ).
At the same time, a group of parents in Minnesota with the same concerns organized a
national conference in Minneapolis. Twenty-three active parents groups attended the
national conference and voted to form a national association (Bair, 1981 ). This national
association became known as the "National Association for Retarded Children". The
Association soon became a powerful lobbying force for federal legislation to ensure
access to education and other activities for people with developmental disabilities (Bair,
1981).
By 1968 the Association for Retarded Citizens in Rhode Island included ten chapters
with a membership of almost 1,000 families (Bair, 1981). The Association sponsored
lectures and other forms of information dissemination. The group also began to lobby the
State Legislature to provide for education and recreation services for their children within
their communities (Bair, 1981 ). In 1954 Congressman Fogarty, who was personally
interested in the issue of care for individuals with developmental disabilities, began to
work with the parent's council. Congressman Fogarty began to push for the ideas
forwarded by these families to become federal policy (Bair, 1981 ).
Soon after, Federal and State legislation was passed that created clinics, workshops,
special education classrooms, and funded medical research to identify the causes of
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developmental disabilities (Bair, 1981, p.153). Other important State legislation passed
established the "Office of Mental Retardation" in Rhode Island and Federal legislation
that established the Supplemental Security Income (SSI) program, which provides modest
monthly income for children and adults with disabilities, and Medicaid which provides
medical insurance (Bradley, 1991, p.5).
By the 1970' s, the options for people with developmental disabilities and their parents
were greatly expanded. Through state and federal legislation, people with developmental
disabilities could now live outside of the institutional setting and receive education in the
public school system. Nevertheless, the stigma and perception that began early in history
towards people with developmental disabilities would continue to challenge them
throughout the next thirty years as they struggled to achieve successful community
integration.

2.5 CHAPTER SUMMARY
This history of the institutionalization of people with developmental disabilities
demonstrates the hardships created by a system that is based on the belief that particular
individuals should be isolated from society. An examination of this history shows the
overwhelming need to continue working towards successful community integration.
The next chapter will discuss the paradigm shift of support service delivery from an
institutional based system to one focused on the rights of the individual. In addition, the
chapter will show the trends in housing practices related to this paradigm shift.
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3. COMMUNITY INTEGRATION: CURRENT SUPPORT SERVICE DELIVERY
AND HOUSING FOR PEOPLE WITH
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILIITES IN RHODE ISLAND

3.1 INTRODUCTION
The paradigm concerning support service delivery for individuals with developmental
disabilities continues to evolve from institutional care to a system that promotes
individual choice. In Rhode Island, the Department of Mental Health, Retardation, and
Hospitals (MHRH) bases the support service delivery system for people with
developmental disabilities on an adopted mission statement that includes goals and
objectives to promote individual choice within a community setting. As mentioned in
earlier chapters, the facilitation of an individual 's right to live in a community setting has
many labels, this report uses the term "Community Integration" .
As communities grow and change the implementation of these goals and objectives
can be complicated. There are many challenges to successful community integration. One
example is the housing trends that exist within communities throughout Rhode Island.
Currently, there is an increased need for affordable housing within Rhode Island
communities, often exceeding availability. As this need grows, successful community
integration becomes more difficult. This chapter describes how Rhode Island 's current
support service delivery system attempts to meet the challenges faced and promote
community integration. This chapter will also describe current trends in housing for
people with developmental disabilities and how these policies and programs play an
essential role in support service delivery to people with developmental disabilities.
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3.2 CURRENT SUPPORT SERVICE DELIVERY IN RHODE ISLAND
Current support service delivery for people with developmental di sabilities in Rhode
Island is an innovative care system that "enables people with disabilities to experience
valued status and full membership in the community" (http://www.mhrh .state.ri .us, (Last
Visited April 4, 2000)). The Division of Developmental Di sabilities within the Rhode
Island Department of Mental Health , Retardation , and Hospitals (MHRH) oversees
support service delivery throughout the State. The support services are funded through a
Medicaid entitlement program. The majority of services delivered are administered and
performed by twenty-five private agencies throughout Rhode Island. These agencies all
belong to, and are represented by, the Ocean State Association of Residenti al Resources
(OSARR). The following sub-sections will describe the major role players in Rhode
Island 's support service delivery system.

3.2.a The Department of Mental Health, Retardation, and Hospitals
The Department of Mental Health , Retardation , and Hospitals (MHRH) is a state
agency created by statue in 1970. MHRH provides care and support for disabled citizens
of Rhode Island. The agency is authorized to "fund, develop, and administer a system of
services for the state's citizens with disabilities" (http://www.mhrh .state.ri.us, (Last
Vi sited April 4, 2000)). Their mi ssion is to "develop a system of relationships and
resources that provides the opportunity for everyone to be included in the fabric of
society" (http://www.mhrh. state.ri.us , (Last Visited April 4, 2000)). The MHRH created
the Division of Developmental Di abilities within the Department to respond directly to
the needs of people with developmental disabilities.
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3.2.b The Division of Developmental Disabilities
The Division of Developmental Disabilities is a division within MHRH that is
responsible for "planning, providing, and administering supports for adults in Rhode
Island with Developmental Disabilities" (http://www.mhrh.state.ri.us, (Last Visited April
4, 2000)). The MHRH mission statement includes the important acknowledgement "that
each person is unique and all should have the chance to develop and grow within a
community of relationships. " The supports administered through the Division of
Developmental Disabilities include; service coordination, family support, provision of
adaptive equipment, transportation, vocational services/supportive employment,
community integration activities, emergency assistance, environmental adaptations and
home modifications, and housing supports (http://www.mhrh.state.ri.us, (Last Visited
April 4, 2000)). These services are federally reimbursed under Medicaid, which is an
entitlement program through a program called the Home and Community Base Waiver (J.
Gould, 2000). In most cases a person with a developmental disability chooses a provider
that then delivers these services. There are a number of these types of providers
throughout Rhode Island. MHRH then allocates funding from the Medicaid program to
the service provider for the support of the individual. These service providers belong to,
and are represented by, an association known as the Ocean State Association of
Residential Resources (OSARR). Appendix B provides a list of providers.

3.2.c The Ocean State Association of Residential Resources
There are twenty-five private agencies that provide services and support to over 2,000
people with developmental disabilities throughout Rhode Island. As explained above,
these services are funded through the Medicaid Waiver Program and are overseen by the
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Division of Developmental Disabilities. The Ocean State Association of Residential
Resources (OSARR) represents these providers and serves as a resource to the member
agencies. The mission of OSARR is "to organize information and resources, coordinate
and promote staff development, influence direction and shape of services through
grassroots lobbying of governmental bodies" (OSARR, 1999). They are an active
association with innovative approaches to service delivery. In addition, they work closely
with advocacy organizations, run by people with developmental disabilities, to continue
the assessment and evolution of support service delivery within the state of Rhode Island.

3.2.d Advocacy Organizations
As mentioned above, there are advocacy organizations, administered by people with
developmental disabilities, throughout the State of Rhode Island. These groups serve as a
valuable resource to people, organizations, and agencies that are interested in learning
about disability related issues or forming partnerships. The following sections describe
two active statewide advocacy organizations.

3.2.d.i Advocates in Action
Advocates in Action is a statewide Self-Advocacy organization. The group has been in
existence since 1993 and was incorporated in 1996. The program is overseen by a Board
of Directors. Each member of the Board has a developmental disability. Their goal is to
"help people who have a developmental disability learn how to speak up for themselves"
(Advocates in Action, 2000). Advocates in Action members travel throughout Rhode
Island and around the country speaking to groups and agencies about disability-related
issues (Advocates in Action, 2000). The group is involved in activities such as the Rhode
Island Annual Statewide Self-Advocacy Conference, the quarterly Statewide Self-
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Advocacy Meetings, and providing individualized training sessions to services agencies,
direct care staff, school children, and others.

3.2.d.ii Rhode Island Developmental Disabilities Council
The Rhode Island Developmental Disabilities Council assists people with
developmental disabilities to "make Rhode Island a better place to live, work, go to
school, and be part of their community" (RIDDC, 2000). The council has a three-year
plan covering 1998 to 2000. The plan includes goals and objectives to "help move Rhode
Island toward a community and service system in which people with developmental
disabilities are welcomed and have access to services and supports that give them more
choices, meaningful work, community membership, and equal rights"
(http://www.riddc.org/project, (Last Visited April 4, 2000)). The council sponsors a
number of projects designed to further these goals and objectives. A list of these projects
includes human rights training, employment training program, transit system evaluation,
and providing public information and public education. The next section describes the
paradigm shift regarding the care and support for individuals with developmental
disabilities.

3.3 PARADIGM OF SUPPORT SERVICE DELIVERY IN RHODE ISLAND
Rhode Island's current mission statement, goals and objectives regarding support
service delivery for people with developmental disabilities , as described above, are
drastically different from the system based on institutionalization, discussed in the
previous chapter. Table 3.1 displays this dramatic paradigm shift in support service
delivery from the era of institutionalization, starting in the late 1800' s, through to the
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current era of community membership. Table 3.1 demonstrates how the typical setting for
people with developmental disabilities evolved from an institution, then into group
homes, workshops, and special classrooms during the I 960's, and most recently into a
person's home, local business, and the neighborhood school. The table also shows the
important evolution of who is thought to be the "person of concern" in the delivery of
support services. During the institutionalization era, 1869-1960, the person of concern
was the "patient", from 1960-1990 this evolved to become the "client", and during the
l 990's the person of concern has now become the "citizen/consumer."
These are just a few examples of the changes in care and support service delivery for
people with developmental disabilities. These examples, and the table below, provide
important perspectives of the paradigm shift of support service delivery. The following
section explains the trends in housing practices for people with developmental disabilities
from the early 1970's until the present and the current housing challenges to the
continuation of community integration.
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T a bl e 3 I Ch anges .m
FOCAL QUESTIONS

Who is the person of
concern?
What is the typical
setting?

c are an dS u..l2l2.o rts f or Ind"IV!"d ua] s Wit. h D"1sabT.
1 1t1es
ERA OF
INSTITUTIONALIZATION
1869-1960

Era of
Deinstitutionalization
1960-1990

Era of Conununity Membership
1990-Present

The Patient

The Client

The Citizen/Consumer

An Institution

A group home,
workshop, special
school, or
classroom
In a continuum of
Options

A person's home, local
bu iness, the
Neighborhood School

How are the services
organized?

In Facilities

What is the model?

Custodial/Medical

How are services
planned?
Who controls the
planning decision?
What is the planning
context?
What has the highest
priority?

Through a plan of care

A professional
(Usually an MD)
Standards of Professional
Practice
Basic Needs

Developmental/
Behavioral
Through an
Individualized
Habilitation Plan
An
Interdisciplinary
Team
Team Consensus
Skill
Development,
Behavior

Through a unique array
of supports tailored to the
Individual
Individual Support
Through an individualize
support plan based on
C~acities

The Individual

A circle of Support
Choices/Personal
preferences and
relationships/connections

Man~ement

What is the objective?

Control or Cure

To Change
Behavior

To change the
environment and attitudes

Source: The chart was created by the Rhode Island Department of Mental Health,
Retardation, and Hospitals (http://www.nzhrh.state. ri.us (Last Visited April 4, 2000)).

3.4 TRENDS IN HOUSING PRACTICES
Beginning in the early 1970' s the State began promoting community integration and
therefore wanted to provide as many housing options as possible to people with
developmental disabilities. One important aspect of this process was the relocation of an
individual from the "institution" into housing within a community. It was not the State's
goal to close the institution , but rather to begin providing housing and support services
within communities , this trend would eventually eliminate the need for a state institution
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(Quattromani , 2000). The following sections describe the policies adopted by the State to
achieve this goal.

3.4.a Intermediate Care for the Mentally Retarded (ICFMR)

In the early 1970's the federal Intermediate Care for the Mentally Retarded
(ICFMR) program was established to assist persons with developmental disabilities to
relocate into a community setting by providing funding for both housing and support
services. The individual's Supplementary Security Income (SSI) check was signed over to
the MHRH to fund this assistance. Therefore, the person's housing, and support service
expenses were paid for. The individual was also allotted a minimal monthly amount for
clothing and personal expenses.

3.4.b Creating Housing Options
With ICFMR, the funding mechanism to make community integration possible
was in place, so the MHRH then needed to create the housing options. There were several
factors to take into consideration involving housing options. The main factors included
the location and affordability of housing as well as the availability of accessible housing
units. At that time, MHRH had state bond funds available to purchase housing. The state
was able to purchase "ranch style" homes in both urban and suburban areas throughout
Rhode Island. As many as six people lived in each of these houses as roommates. In
addition , the State used HUD funded apartments to create additional housing options for
people with developmental disabilities. This housing is often designated for elderly and
disabled individuals. With the federal subsidization the State only needed to pay 30% of
housing cost to allow people with developmental disabilities to live in these HUD funded
apartments.
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This plan allowed for easier and efficient provision of support services because
there were up to six persons in each ranch home, and those living in the HUD funded
apartments would usually live in adjoining apartments. This allowed social service
providers to serve more individuals with one trip. Lastly, those who chose to stay at
home with their families could also receive funding for home modifications and support
services (within certain eligibility requirements). Although, the move from
institutionalization to the community was working successfully, challenges did develop
(Quattromani, 2000).

3.4.c Home and Community Base Medicaid Wavier Program
During the late 1980' s the State of Rhode Island took the initiative to move away from
federal ICFMR funding because the State felt the program was too medically oriented for
the purposes of community integration. This meant that individual homes were becoming
like small nursing homes, heavily regulated by the Department of Health. The State
desired a more holistic and flexible approach to support service delivery. Over time, the
State began to use the newly established Medicaid Waiver Program for the purposes of
support service delivery. This funding mechanism allowed for more flexibility, however,
the program would not pay for room and board. Individuals with developmental
disabilities would receive their SSI check directly, but had to pay for their own housing
expenses. This created a new challenge to provide housing options for these individuals
(Quattromani, J. Gould, 2000).
This policy shift also furthered the evolution of the paradigm concerning housing for
people with developmental disabilities. Under the ICFMR, the State was able to cluster
these individuals into group home settings or clusters of apartments. However, people
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with developmental disabilities wanted their "own" apartments within a community and
setting of their choice. With the conversion to the Medicaid Waiver Program, the State
could no longer provide the rent or mortgage for these group home, or group home like,
settings. Giving SSI benefits directly to individuals allowed them to make their own
choices and, as shown in Table 3.1, the typical housing setting changed from a group
home to a "person's home". Although individuals with developmental disabilities could
pursue more housing options, their SSI benefits was often not enough to afford a safe and
decent housing unit. Therefore, to continue community integration , MHRH faced the
challenge of finding new sources of funding for housing assistance (Quattromani, J.
Gould 2000).

3.5 CURRENT CHALLENGES TO SUCCESSFUL COMMUNITY
INTEGRATION
With the Joss of funding for housing assistance and the limited availability of state bond
funds, the availability of affordable housing is critical for the continuation of community
integration. As will be explained in the next chapter, various subsidized housing
programs play an essential role in providing a sufficient amount of available affordable
housing in Rhode Island. The ability for a person to utilize subsidized housing is
beneficial to community integration in several ways. Subsidized housing in a community
setting allows for broader social contacts and provides greater economic values for the
amount spent on housing (Quattromani, 2000). However, the availability of subsidized
housing is the challenge. In an interview with a person receiving both Section 8 housing
and support services through Division of Developmental Disabilities, the individual
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spoke about her frustration with finding her own apartment. She stated that there are
currently many people living in a 'group home' setting or with their families who would
like to live on their own in their own apartment. However, there are long waiting lists for
subsidized housing programs, and apartments are hard to find even when the individuals
does receive housing assistance.
To determine the current housing need, an Affordable Housing Needs Survey was
distributed to the twenty-five support service provider agencies throughout Rhode Island.
There were a total of twenty-one surveys completed and returned. Overall, the survey
results show that there are a number of individuals still in need of affordable housing as
well as a number of individuals receiving housing assistance. Others not accounted for in
the table are living in other types of home settings or are not in need of assistance. Table
3.2 provides a summary of the survey findings regarding the need for affordable housing
among individuals with developmental disabilities.
Table 3.2: Current Housing Need
Number of
Total number of
in di victuals
individuals
currently receiving
supported by all
Section 8 or living
respondent agencies
in Public Housing
1,844
279
100%
15%

Number of
individuals currently
on a Section 8
waiting list

Number of
individuals in need
of Section 8
assistance

92

222
12%

5%
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In addition, the survey asked respondents to identify their most important issues regarding
housing for people with developmental disabilities. The most common responses are
listed below:
•

Availability of accessible apartments

•

Availability of affordable apartments

•

Effective property management

•

Long waiting lists for subsidized housing programs

•

Affordable housing located in safe neighborhoods

•

Elderly/Disabled apartments: elderly residents are often uncomfortable with younger
tenants

•

Lack of community access due to apartments located in remote areas

•

Lack of access to public transportation

•

Complicated rules and regulations of subsidized housing programs

•

Assistance with location of housing options

This paper will provide recommendations on how these issues can be addressed, and what
the role of local housing authorities could be in addressing them.

3.6 CHAPTER SUMMARY
This chapter discussed the current support delivery system in Rhode Island and the
trends in housing practices. The paradigm shift in support service delivery represents the
dramatic shift in the decision making process from a professional/support service
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provider to the individuals themselves. Also, the chapter discussed how the availability
of affordable housing is a primary challenge to successful community integration.
Chapter four will discuss the issues regarding both subsidized and unsubsidized
affordable housing in Rhode Island. Lastly, the chapter will describe the role that housing
authorities play in providing affordable housing and the challenges they often face in
implementing affordable housing programs.
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4. AFFORDABLE HOUSING OPTIONS IN RHODE ISLAND

4.1 INTRODUCTION
Chapter three described support services available to people with developmental
di sabilities throughout the state of Rhode Island. The chapter di scussed the important
challenge of facilitating the choice of an individual with a developmental di sability to live
within a community. Thi s is particularly challenging because, due to certain factors, thi s
population is di sproportionately reliant on affordable housing. Therefore, the availability
of affordable housing is crucial to this population.
There are various factors contributing to the reliance on affordable housing
experienced by this population. One contributing factor is that persons with
developmental disabilities receive funding for support services through the Medicaid
Waiver program however, they do not receive any type of housing assistance. Also, the
primary income of many people with developmental disabilities living in Rhode Island
consists of SSI assistance, which averages $7,259 a year (Edgar et al. , 1999). This annual
income is insufficient for an individual to live in a community setting without some type
of housing assistance.
A recent housing report by the Consortium for Citizens with Disabilities Housing Task
Force entitled Priced Out found that "96.36% of a person 's SSI income is needed to rent
an efficiency apartment" (Edgar et al. , 1999). This leaves an insufficient amount of
money for food and any other type of personal needs. The study found that nationally
"people with di sabilities must pay between 50 and 100 percent of their income to live in a
modest efficiency apartment" (Edgar et al. , 1999). Therefore, the availability of
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affordable housing is essential to facilitate an individual 's choice to live within a
community.
There are two types of affordable housing supply in Rhode Island, unsubsidized
housing, which consists of low rent housing units at market rental rates, and subsidized
housing, which federally assisted housing (Smith, 1997). The following sections describe
these two types of affordable housing stock and their availability in Rhode Island.

4.2 UNSUBSIDIZED AFFORDABLE HOUSING
As described above, unsubsidized housing refers to units at market rental rate.
Although there are a number of unsubsidized housing options throughout the State, there
are issues regarding the affordability of this housing stock. The 1999 Rhode Island State
Housing Plan found that between 1990 and 1995 vacancy rates for all types of housing
units increased from 8.8% to approximately 11.7 %. According to the Rhode Island
Association of Realtors State-wide Multiple Listing Service Survey (as referred to in the
State Housing Plan) this trend has created an abundance of unsubsidized housing units
available for sale to moderate-income households. However, this increase in the number
of unsubsidized housing units has not benefited low-income individuals or families. The
Plan states that the reasons for these vacancies ranged from "uninhabitable units, seasonal
units, or units being rented or sold at amounts low-income households could not afford"
(Statewide Planning Program, 1999).
During the same period, the number of single room occupancy units has decreased.
The 1999 State Housing Plan states that in recent years several YMCAs in Rhode Island
have stopped providing room rentals and many former rooming houses have been
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demolished for various reasons. The majority of individuals renting single room
occupancy quarters are single low-income individuals. Boarding houses and YMCAs
were a unique housing resource that met the needs of this population (Statewide Planning
Program, 1999). Therefore, this trend further limits the availability of unsubsidized
housing that is affordable to low-income individuals.
Affordability of the remaining unsubsidized housing stock is a substantial issue,
especially for individuals in Rhode Island living on SSI income only. The Consortium
report Priced Out states that "within Rhode Island's non-metropolitan areas a person
receiving SSI would have to pay 108.3% (of their income) for an efficiency apartment
and 123.9% for a one bedroom. For Providence /Fall River/ Warwick the person would
have to pay 96.4% (of their income) for an efficiency and 115.5% for a one bedroom"
(Edgar et. al , 1999, p.44).
Safety and condition of the units that are available is another major issue
concerning affordable unsubsidized housing for low-income individuals in Rhode Island.
Urban communities are facing either stable or declining populations while suburban
areas, especially in the southern part of the State, have grown dramatically. For example,
between 1980 and 1990 the population in the City of Woonsocket in the north decreased
by 4.4% while the population of the Town of Charlestown in the south increased by 35%
(Rhode Island Housing, 2000).
The more sparse patterns of new development in the growing suburbs contrast
sharply with the dense character of urban areas. The 2000 Rhode Island Consolidated
Plan for Housing states that 42.2% of multi unit housing structures in Rhode Island are
located in urban areas (Rhode Island Housing, 2000). Much of the affordable
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unsubsidized housing units in Rhode Island are located in these types of structures.
However, much of this housing stock is located in urban neighborhoods that have
experienced disinvestment and property abandonment over the last twenty years. This
leads to a situation in which a good portion of the affordable unsubsidized housing is in
poor condition or in areas that may be unsafe.
In addition , the housing stock found in the suburbs are often located on large lots
with single family homes (Rhode Island Housing, 2000). These types of units are often
inaccessible and unaffordable to low-income individuals. Sparse development patterns
are also incompatible with the needs of individuals with disabilities who often rely on
public transportation to meet their mobility needs .
Although affordable unsubsidized housing may be available, units are often found
in distressed neighborhoods. This limits the choices for affordable, safe and decent
unsubsidized housing. Therefore, many low-income individuals in Rhode Island need to
depend on subsidized housing. The following section describes the subsidized affordable
housing options available to Rhode Islanders.

4.3 SUBSIDIZED AFFORDABLE HOUSING
This section describes three U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
(HUD) funded programs commonly used in Rhode Island to provide subsidized
affordable housing to low-income and disabled residents. These programs are public
housing, Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program , and the Section 8 Mainstream
Housing Choice Voucher Program. HUD funded programs are administered at the State
level by the Rhode Island Housing and Mortgage Finance Corporation (Rhode Island
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Housing) and at the local level by various municipal public housing authorities
throughout the State. This section also describes how these programs are administered in
Rhode Island.

4.3.a U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development
The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) is a cabinet level
agency that administers federal funding appropriated for subsidized affordable housing
options in communities throughout the United States. HUD's main housing functions are
to provide "insurance financing and other forms of assistance to private owners, nonprofit organizations, and local housing authorities to enable them to develop affordable
rental housing" (Smith, 1997, p.i). Along with funding, HUD also establishes the rules
and regulations regarding HUD programs and provides technical assistance for local
housing authorities.
HUD provides a wide array of programs using various strategies to provide
affordable housing for low income and disabled individuals. Three widely used programs
are public housing, Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program, and the Section 8
Mainstream Housing Choice Voucher Program. Individuals must meet certain criteria to
receive assistance from any of these programs. Primarily, applicants must earn less than
or up to a federally determined "eligibility income": The following sections describe
these three programs and provide an explanation of eligibility criteria.

4.3.a.i Public Housing
Public Housing was first established as part of the 1949 Housing Act to "provide
decent and safe rental housing for eligible low-income families , the elderly, and persons
with disabilities" (http://hud.govephrpog, (Last Visited March 22, 2000)). Public housing
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complexes come in various forms including high rise towers, single family houses, town
houses, and low rise apartments. The Department of Housing and Urban Development
states that 1.3 million households live in public housing units under the management of
3,300 Housing Authorities throughout the United States (http://hud.gobphurog, (Last
Visited March 22, 2000)). To be eligible to live in public housing, households must be in
the category of low-income or very low income. HUD defines low-income as a
household income at or below 80% of the median income for the county or metropolitan
area in which the person lives. Very low income is defined as a household income at or
below 50% of the median income for the area. Along with meeting income criteria, to be
eligible for public housing applicants must also agree to follow the rules and regulations
of the program as set by the local housing authorities.
Local housing authorities receive funding from HUD to administer public housing.
Other funding comes from rent paid by the tenants, which in most cases 1 equals 30% of
the tenant's adjusted 2 annual income. This is called the Total Tenant Payment (TTP).

4.3.a.ii Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program
The Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program is designed to increase "affordable
housing choices for very low-income households by allowing families to choose privately
owned rental housing" (http://hud.govprogdescvoucher.html, (Last Visited March 22,
2000)). To be eligible, households must meet the same income criteria as public housing
applicants . Eligible households can apply to local housing authorities for a Section 8

1

Other cases would be; 10% of monthly income, welfare rent, if applicable, or $25 minimum rent or higher
amount (up to $50) set by HA (http://www.hud.govphrog.html, (Last Visited March 22, 2000)).
2
Adjusted income is referred to gross income after deductions such as number of dependents , out of pocket
medical expenses , elderly family or a person with a disability. (http://hud.govphrog.html, (Last Visited
March 22, 2000)).
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voucher. Once issued, this voucher can be used to pay a portion of rent for a privately
owned and managed housing unit. The household receiving the voucher is responsible to
pay 30% of their adjusted annual income towards their rent. The local housing authority
administering the voucher program is responsible to pay the landlord the difference
between the amount paid by the household and the full rent amount. Local housing
authorities receive HUD funding to pay for and administer the Section 8 program.

4.3.a.iii Section 8 Mainstream Housing Choice Voucher Program
Recently, HUD announced a new Section 8 program called the Section 8 Mainstream
Housing Choice Voucher. This program was designed to increase the availability of
Section 8 vouchers for individuals with disabilities. HUD's goal for the program is to
"enable persons with disabilities who often have very low incomes and high medical
expenses to rent housing of their choice in the private market by providing them with
rental vouchers" (HUD, February 24, 2000). To qualify, individuals must not only meet
the income criteria mentioned above, but must also have a verifiable disability.
As with standard Section 8 vouchers, HUD provides funding to local housing
authorities to administer the program and fund rent payments for program participants
living in privately owned and managed housing units. The voucher recipient must pay
30% of their adjusted annual income towards the rent. The local housing authority,
through funding from this program, pays the remainder of the rent.
HUD also requires housing authorities receiving funding from this program to "help
program participants access supportive services, but may not require eligible applicants or
recipients to accept supportive services" (HUD, February 24, 2000). Participating housing
authorities are also instructed to identify public and private funding sources to help pay
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for any modifications necessary to allow program participants to access housing units in
which they have the opportunity to live. The reason for these requirements is to
encourage the use and integration of more local resources into the implementation of the
program.

4.4 RHODE ISLAND PUBLIC HOUSING AUTHORITIES
The various housing authorities in Rhode Island administer and implement the three
programs described above. Also, Rhode Island Housing and Mortgage Finance
Corporation, a quasi-public agency established by the state, administers both the Section
8 Housing Choice Voucher Program and the Section 8 Mainstream Voucher Program for
communities with no municipal public housing authority. There are currently twenty-five
housing authorities in Rhode Island. Combined, these housing authorities operate 10, 107
units of public housing and administer 6,352 Section 8 vouchers (Rhode Island Housing,
2000, p.17). Appendix C provides a listing of the public housing authorities in Rhode
Island. The Rhode Island Consolidated Plan states that of the 10, 107 units of public
housing, there are 3, 754 units reserved for families and a combined 6,535 units for
elderly and disabled households (Rhode Island Housing, 2000, p.17). Although this
sounds like an abundant figure, the average waiting period for Elderly/Disabled Housing
in the State is 2.5 years, 3-4 years for Family Housing, and 4-5 years for Section 8
vouchers.
It is the responsibility of the Rhode Island public housing authorities to serve the
housing needs of the State's extremely low and moderate low-income population through
the management and administration of these public housing units , Section 8 voucher
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programs, and program waiting lists. To demonstrate how each authority will meet the
housing needs of low income residents in their community, by Rhode Island law each
housing authority is required to complete a Public Hou ing Agency Plan (PHA Plan).
The PHA Plan must include the "agency's overall mission for serving low-income and
very low income individuals and families, and the activities that will be undertaken to
meet the housing needs of these households" (Technical Assistance Collaborative, 1999,
p.14). The housing authority staff in consultation with a Resident Advisory Board must
prepare this plan.
Each public housing authority is administered and managed by an Executive Director.
Each authority also has a Board of Commissioners, appointed by the Town or City's
elected legislative body, which oversees the Executive Director. Each month the
Executive Directors of all of the State's housing authorities meet to review and discuss
various issues including the rules, regulations, and new developments in housing
programs. This group is known as the Executive Directors Association .

4.5 AFFORDABLE HOUSING OPTIONS FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES IN RHODE ISLAND
The programs that best respond to the needs of individuals with developmental
disabilities who wish to live in a community setting are the Section 8 Mainstream
Housing Choice Voucher Program and the traditional Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher
Program (formally known as the Section 8 Voucher and Certificate Program). In fact, the
RI Consolidated Plan stated that "this is the preferred choice for people with
developmental disabilities because it gives more personal choice for the type of housing
and where within the community they would want to live" (R.I. Housing, 2000).
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Although these programs will have a significant impact on improving the housing choices
for people with developmental disabilities, there are still challenges and issues faced by
housing authorities that administer these programs. Interviews with key stakeholders
show that the primary challenge was the fact that most housing authorities have
insufficient staff available for effective program management due to insufficient funding.
Effective program management would include the ability to provide referral resources for
support services and housing assistance for people on the programs. Additional assistance
would include recruitment of landlords to participate in the Section 8 program, and
assistance with helping participants locate available units.

4.6 CHAPTER SUMMARY
This chapter described the current affordable housing options in Rhode Island for
people with developmental disabilities. In addition, the chapter discussed the preferred
housing program that most effectively meets the needs of people with developmental
disabilities who prefer to live in a community setting and the challenges faced by the
agencies responsible for administering these programs. The following chapter discusses
the challenges faced by housing authorities in administering both of the Section 8
programs and the resources available for them to implement innovative housing practices.
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CHAPTER FIVE: ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS;
RESOURCES AND CHALLENGES

5.1 INTRODUCTION
Chapter four discussed the current availability of affordable housing in Rhode Island, and the
housing assistance programs available to people with developmental disabilities. In addition, the
chapter ended with a brief discussion of the challenges Rhode Island's housing authorities
confront when administering the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program and the Section 8
Mainstream Voucher Program. This chapter will expand on these challenges, and describe the
resources available to the housing authorities that could enable them to meet these challenges.
Ultimately, by utilizing these resources the housing authorities could play an important role in
community integration for people with developmental disabilities.

5.2 CHALLENGES
For the preparation of this report, many key stakeholders, described in Chapter l, at various
Rhode Island housing authorities were interviewed. Interviewees were asked about the
challenges they face in the administration of both the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher and the
Mainstream Housing Choice Voucher Programs. The primary challenge mentioned was the fact
that most housing authorities have insufficient staff available for effective program management.
Effective program management would include the ability to provide referral resources for support
services and housing assistance for people on the programs. Additional assistance would include
recruitment of landlords to participate in the Section 8 programs, and assistance with helping
participants locate available units. The following sub-sections describe these challenges in
greater detail.
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5.2.a Support Services and Housing Assistance
Housing Authorities play a vital role within a community and, to many individuals, housing
authority programs provide them with the ability to live a life of independence and to become
contributing members of their community. Local housing authorities provide this service to
many different populations. It is often difficult for housing authorities to understand the history
and housing needs of each of the population groups. In addition , housing managers are often
overwhelmed with attempting to meet both the housing and social needs of the populations that
they serve. Most housing managers do not have the time to research the housing issues
concerning certain population groups or the innovative housing practices that could more
effectively meet their housing needs. Therefore, housing managers often rely on other support
service providers to meet the social needs of the participants. However, often the housing
manager is not aware of the support service delivery system. Therefore, it is difficult to know the
best way to utilize particular resources.

5.2.b Recruitment of Landlords to Participate in the Section 8 Program
The second challenge is the recruitment of landlords to participate in the Section 8 Programs.
There are several reasons why a landlord would choose not to rent to a person who receives
Section 8 assistance. First, the Department of Housing and Urban Development does not allow
recipients of Section 8 assistance to rent units that exceed a certain reasonable rent within a
community. A landlord may wish to receive a higher rent for a unit than is allowed under the
Section 8 programs. This is especially common during a growing economy when landlords can
receive higher rents for their properties. This limits the number of units affordable to Section 8
participants. Also, some landlords may have had a bad experience with a previous Section 8
tenant leading to a poor perception of the Section 8 program. Lastly, landlords may not be
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educated on the programs and may not be clear about the incentives to participate in the
programs.

5.2.c Assisting Participants to Locate Available Units
The third challenge is to assist participants who receive a Section 8 voucher to locate an
available housing unit. The Section 8 Program Manager may or may not have a listing of
available units. Many Section 8 Program Managers provide a listing of realtor agents and the
participant is required to contact these agents and locate an apartment on their own. Once a
person is issued a Section 8 Voucher they have a maximum of 120 days to locate a housing unit.
The unit must then be approved by the housing authority. If a person is unable to locate a unit
within the specified time, the voucher expires and is no longer valid. Therefore, for
implementation of the Section 8 programs, participants must have access to timely information
regarding available and satisfactory units.
Effective implementation of the goals of the Section 8 programs requires additional assistance
from support service agencies and other existing community resources. The community
resources available to Rhode Island's public housing authorities for the assistance of people with
developmental disabilities are discussed in the following section.

5.3 RESOURCES
During the preparation of this report, it was found that there are a number of resources in
Rhode Island's communities available to assist housing authorities to overcome the challenges to
effective housing management that furthers the goals of community integration for people with
developmental disabilities. Rhode Island is fortunate to have a resourceful support service
delivery network, an innovative transportation system, strong advocacy groups, and community
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institutions willing to provide various services. The following sub-sections describe these
resources.

5.3.a Division of Developmental Disabilities
The mission statement, goals and objectives for the Division of Developmental Disabilities of
the MHRH are all focussed on furthering successful community integration. They have the
ability to access the funding resources to provide support service delivery to people with
developmental disabilities. Their mission statement reads "that each person is unique and all
should have the chance to develop and grow within a community of relationships"
(http://www.mhrh.ri.us, (Last Visited April 4, 2000)). The Division works to create
neighborhood support networks. The supports provided through the Division of Developmental
Disabilities include service coordination, family support, provision of adaptive equipment,
transportation, vocational services/supportive employment, community integration activities,
emergency assistance, environmental adaptations, and home modifications, and housing supports
(http://www.mhrh.ri.us, (Last Visited April 4, 2000)). These support services provide an
excellent resource for housing authorities.
The Division also cosponsors a program , together with Rhode Island Housing and Mortgage
Finance Corporation, known as Access Independence II. The program is a collaborative project
that provides grants up to $50,000 to people with developmental disabilities, their families, or
their caregivers to make modifications that improve accessibility to their homes (Power &
Godfrey, 1999).

5.3.b Ocean State Association of Residential Resources
The Ocean State Association of Residential Resources (OSARR) is an organization that assists
and represents the agencies that provide support service to people with developmental disabilities
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in Rhode Island. OSARR is an extremely active association with a commitment to deliver
support services to help individuals with developmental disabilities to become contributing
members of their own community. OSARR could be a valuable resource to housing authorities
because they are willing to learn about housing programs and provide the type of outreach and
client assistance that housing authorities do not have the sufficient staff to provide.

OSARR is

committed to working closely with individuals who receive housing assistance to help them
locate housing units. As a future strategy OSARR could work directly with the housing
authorities to assist with landlord outreach, and building effective landlord relationships.

5.3.c Advocacy Organizations
The Advocacy Organizations that were discussed in Chapter 3 are also a valuable resource for
local housing authorities. They speak to groups and agencies regarding disability related issues.
Therefore, housing authorities staff would benefit from working with these organizations in a
number of ways. For example, housing authority staff could learn about the abilities of people
with developmental disabilities, empowering housing management practices, and effective
communication skills for housing managers who need to explain the complicated rules and
regulations of the Section 8 programs to people with developmental disabilities.
Another advocacy organization that would be a valuable resource for housing authorities is
the Ocean State Center for Independent Living (OSCIL) in Warwick. The OSCIL provides
people with disabilities who want to live on their own with various services to help them achieve
that goal. Services provided by OSCIL include information and referral, peer counseling, and
independent skills training (OSCIL, 2000). Another organization similar to OSCIL is the PARI
Independent Living Center in Pawtucket.
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5.3.d Transportation
Rhode Island is fortunate to have an innovative statewide paratransit, or "door to door" transit,
system, the Ride. The Rlde system is regarded as a national model. In fact, in 1999 the Ride won
the American Public Transportation Association award for best paratransit system in the United
States. The Rlde system is unique in that the various state agencies and authorities that by
mandate, or under certain programs, provide certain individuals with paratransit service, all
provide this service under one system. These agencies include MHRH, the Rhode Island
Department of Elderly Affairs, the Rhode Island Public Transit Authority, and the Rhode Island
Department of Human Services. These agencies are able to provide more effective transportation
services through sharing the costs of program administration and vehicle purchase. Each of these
agencies pays a per trip fee to the Rlde system for every trip provided. MHRH pays for work
based and medical trips on the Rlde system for people with developmental disabilities throughout
Rhode Island (O'Neil, 2000).

5.3.e Other Community Resources
Certain local high schools with vocational programs often provide work within a community
to provide students with on the job learning experience. Community service learning programs
could be valuable resources to a Section 8 Program Manager who is assisting a person in need of
modifications to their apartment. There are also board of realtors and landlord associations in
most communities. These organizations often invite guest speakers to their meetings. This
forum could be utilized to promote the Section 8 programs.
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5.4 CHAPTER SUMMARY
This chapter examined the challenges that housing authorities often face when administering
both of the Section 8 housing programs. The chapter also discussed the resources available to
help overcome these challenges. It is important to keep in mind that the challenges discussed
above, related to the Section 8 programs, are not just limited to people with developmental
disabilities. However, the resources found within the service delivery and advocate groups
representing this population provide an example of how utilizing resources for any type of
population can be useful to improving the lives of people in need of affordable housing. Chapter
six will discuss recommendations on how housing authorities can utilize these resources to
perform their important role in community integration.
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RHODE ISLAND HOUSING AUTHORITIES
TO CONTRIBUTE TO SUCCESSFUL COMMUNITY INTEGRATION FOR
PEOPLE WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES

6.1 INTRODUCTION
Chapter five provided an analysis of findings regarding the challenges that housing
authorities face while administrating the Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program and
the Section 8 Mainstream Housing Choice Voucher Program. The chapter then described
the resources available to housing authorities to help them meet the challenges of the
Section 8 programs. This chapter will provide recommendations on how housing
authorities can best use these resources. Specifically, this chapter will explain how a
partnership between housing authorities, and the various support service agencies and
advocacy organizations involved with the support of individuals with developmental
disabilities could overcome all the challenges discussed. Lastly, the chapter will describe
how this partnership will help housing authorities perform their valuable role in
community integration for people with developmental disabilities.

6.2 RATIONALE FOR AN ACTIVE PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN HOUSING
AUTHORITIES, ADVOCACY ORGANIZATIONS, AND SUPPORT SERVICE
PROVIDERS
As discussed in Chapter 5, the main challenges to effective implementation for Section
8 programs are: lack of knowledge concerning support services; difficulties in helping
people locate accessible and safe housing; landlord recruitment; and program
comprehension on the part of program applicants and participants. One observation made
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during the preparation of this study is that there is a lack of communication between
housing authorities and the groups who provide support services.
An effective way to deal with the challenges mentioned above would be to create a
partnership to facilitate communication between public housing authorities, support
service providers, advocacy organizations, program participants, and other community
resources. The creation of these types of partnerships is firmly supported and encouraged
by HUD. One important aspect of a partnership is the fact that partnerships are not only a
product but also a process. In other words, it is not only a noun , but also a verb. The
actions conducted within a partnership provide people with the opportunity to learn about
their fellow partnership members through this facilitated interaction. The opportunity for
all members to gain knowledge offers a great benefit to the client population. The
partnership should include representatives from the following groups (as well as other
groups interested in the issue):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advocates in Action (Perhaps someone receiving Section 8 assistance)
Rhode Island Developmental Disabilities Council
Ocean State Association of Residential Resources (OSARR)
The Division of Developmental Disabilities (MHRH)
Section 8 Coordinators
Executive Director from a Housing Authority
RIPT A or Rlde
Landlord Association or Realtor Association
Rhode Island Housing and Finance Corporation
Rhode Island Coalition for the Homeless
Rhode Island Legal Services
Rhode Island Housing Network

This partnership could meet regularly to discuss various issues and work jointly to find
solutions to problems that prohibit a person with a developmental disability from living in
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the community of their choice. Table 6.1 demonstrates how this type of partnership could
help address each of the challenges mentioned above.

TABLE 6.1 Benefits of an Active Partnership
CHALLENGE
Lack of knowledge concerning support services

BENEFIT PROVIDED BY PARTNERSHIP
Partnership members could sponsor education
workshops concerning the support service delivery
network for people with developmental disabilities
in Rhode Island to local public housing authorities.

Assistance with helping Section 8 program
participants to locate housing

Partnership members could create an electronic
listing of available housing units in satisfactory
areas (i.e safe and conveniently located to transit) ,
and a listing of resources available for unit
modifications .
Partnership members could conduct landlord
education workshops and marketing efforts, and
maintain a statewide landlord database.
Partnership members could create user-friend ly
Section 8 forms and Section 8 program information
for people who cannot comprehend standard forms
and information ..12.ackets.

Landlord recruitment

Program comprehension on the part of Section 8
participants and applicants

The following subsections describe in more detail how the partnership could address each
of the challenges li sted in Table 6.1.

6.2.a Lack of Knowledge of Current Support Service Delivery
As explained in Chapter 5, housing authorities provides assistance to many different
populations as part of the Section 8 programs. It is impossible for a Section 8 Coordinator
at a local housing authority to have expertise concerning all of these population groups,
the support services available to that population, and the system through which those
services are delivered. Housing authorities often rely on advocacy organizations and
support services to assist with housing services. However, to effectively use these
services to meet the social needs of Section 8 participants, housing authority staff must
first be aware of the wide range of available resources.
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An active partnership, as described above, could provide Rhode Island ' s housing
authorities with the education they need regarding the support service delivery network.
The support service providers who belong to the partnership could organize and sponsor
educational workshops regarding the needs of people with developmental disabilities and
the support service delivery system available to them. Educational workshops could be
provided to Section 8 Coordinators and Executive Directors of local housing authorities.
The topics of the workshops could be organized through the partnership and could
include:
(a) History of housing for people with developmental disabilities.
(b) Current support service delivery and active advocacy organizations in Rhode Island.
(c) Success stories of program participants.

In addition , the partnership could create a guide for housing authorities on a listing of
support service and advocacy organizations throughout Rhode Island. With the assistance
of the housing authorities, the partnership could sponsor workshops for individuals in
need of Section 8 vouchers. The informational workshops could include:
(a) Waiting List Process (How it Works)
(b) Items Needed to Apply for Section 8 (Birth Certificate, Income Information)
(c) Explanation of Rules and Regulations of the Program
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6.2.b Assistance with Helping Section 8 Participants Locate Housing
As listed in Table 6.1, the second challenge faced by housing authorities is how to
assist Section 8 Voucher recipients with locating available and accessible housing units.
With the assistance of the member social service providers and advocacy groups, the
partnership could create a database listing available housing units throughout Rhode
Island that are accessible, safe, and convenient to public transportation. The partnership
could also provide a resource guide that has contact numbers of programs that provides
funding for modifications for a unit. To establish this database, the partnership should
place an advertisement in the Real Estate section of local newspapers and send notices to
landlord and realtor associations asking property owners to provide the partnership with
information regarding available units.
Having the Rhode Island Public Transit Authority (RIPTA) as a member of the
partnership would also be valuable in the creation and maintenance of this database. The
representative from RIPT A could provide information regarding the level of transit
service in proximity to the housing units in the database, and whether or not transit
service in the area is scheduled to change. In addition, the RIPT A representative could
ensure that the partnership members have up to date system map and schedule
information.
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6.2.c Landlord Recruitment
The recruitment of landlords is another challenge identified in Table 6.1. As
mentioned in the above paragraph, working with landlord associations and realtors
associations may be a good start. The partnership members could organize and present
informational workshops to local landlord associations. The workshops could include
information about the Section 8 Voucher programs and the incentives for landlords to
participate in the program. These incentives may include guaranteed rent payments from
the public hou sing authority (70%), or the support of other community resources like the
strong support service delivery network. The workshop should also explain the extensive
support network for people with developmental disabilities who want to live in their own
apartment.
These workshops could be even more effective if a participating landlord who has a
good relationship with current tenants was invited to speak about his or her experience. A
person with a developmental disability who is currently receiving Section 8 assistance
could also be invited to speak to the landlord group. This individual could speak about
how important it is to them to have their own apartment, the condition in which they keep
their unit, and their understanding of their responsibilities, including paying rent on time.
As landlords learn more about the Section 8 programs, incentives available, the
innovative support service delivery network, and their potential tenants, they may be
more willing to participate in the program. Thereby expanding the number of units
available to Section 8 participants.
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6.2.d User-friendly Program Material
A report entitled "Write It Easy-to-Read: A guide to creating plain English materials
(especially for the Medicaid market)" explained the importance of creating easy to read
material and how to do it. The report stated that there was a mismatch between
"consumer reading abilities and the requirements of medical materials provided through
managed care environment" (Root and Stableford, 1997, p.5).
The report explains that if a "message is dense or the words are hard, the reader may
not proceed at all. Most of the energy gets used up in decoding and little is left for the
organizing and analyzing that is needed to use what has been read" (Root and Stableford,
1997, p. l 0). Therefore, if the reader first finds the words easy to understand then
comprehension of the words is achieved. The guide demonstrates how ideas and points
can be communicated with pictures or simple words. Although the guide used medical
information as an example, it could be applied to housing authorities rules and
regulations regarding the Section 8 programs.
Interviews with housing professionals, conducted for this report, found that housing
authority staff relied heavily on case managers and support service providers to
communicate the rules and regulations of the Section 8 programs to people with
developmental disabilities who were issued a voucher. Housing authority staffs have
found it difficult to explain the rules directly to the individual with the developmental
disability because the rules and regulations are so complex. However, through the
creation of the type of materials described in Root and Stableford's guide, it is possible to
provide program material so that some individuals who have trouble reading may
understand the Section 8 program themselves.
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The partnership could work together in creating this "user-friendly" Section 8 program
material for the people receiving a Section 8 voucher. This will be a more empowering
situation for individual with a developmental disability. Appendix D shows key points
mentioned in the guide on how to create this type of material. The partnership could
distribute the user-friendly guide explaining the Section 8 programs to people who may
be applying for, or are currently receiving, Section 8 assistance.

6.3 ESTABLISHING AN ACTIVE PARTNERSHIP
Any of the groups mentioned above could take the initiative to bring these various
groups together. Each month the Executive Directors Association of Housing Authorities
meets to discuss current issues. Perhaps at one of their monthly meetings they could
invite representatives from the groups listed above to come to their meeting to begin
discussion concerning an active partnership between the groups. Also, the members of
OSARR meet on a regular basis, and also conduct an annual conference. OSARR could
take the lead in establishing this partnership by inviting the groups listed above to one of
their monthly meetings, or to their annual conference.

6.4 CONCLUSION
Rhode Island communities have an abundance of resources available for Rhode
Islanders with developmental disabilities. The overriding challenge is to enhance service
delivery through the effective and efficient use of each of the resources available. The
recommendations included in this study present strategies to enhance the services
provided to a particular group through the creation of partnerships that incorporate the
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various community resources. Thi s process does not have to be limited to people with
developmental disabilities. However, it would be a good model to demonstrate the
effectiveness of partnerships and the difference it could make in a person ' s life.
One of the interviews conducted for this paper was with a man named Jerry W. Jerry
had been a resident of the Ladd Center then Jived in a group home. With the help of a
local housing authority, he now lives in hi s own apartment and has become a part of his
community. When I went to his house he greeted me with a big smile and a friendly
welcome inviting me into his home. I realized what an incredible asset he is to his
community. He takes special care of his apartment, works at a local restaurant, and hi s
smile alone brightens the community. He told me that he considers the Executive
Director of the housing authority his "friend. " Often , he goes and visits the Director to
say hello. In fact, it was Jerry W . that reminded me of the importance of this paper and
also how important it is to appreciate the opportunity to live independently and be part of
a community.
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7.

~JIWI)' bandic&ppotd .ooetli~ll urdts ate-.ded? - - '-

S. What 110 )'Oll.r lllOlt importallt i1tuot raprdina hai.1Uia foe t.ho pooplo 'fO:f 1~ l\lpporu?
Poe tMmplo: ~11kenli.oa otbou1~ program ndee wt rtfll.fatimi. Yt:S

-r~ ~ v~ckn.~n~ h~~I
-

-

~~h~l"lc.c
~~

- Acoc•-, \, ~ .'J ..It,

-AW-<~CA.~-,\,'\f:

nik_~ ~

J\e>...~~

hou~ JYL ·
0

w/

of \,om e

fO fd.\o{"

YI "1 _f"'OY\

buo.Ii ne

~\'\ .\--oJtd / o~ "'""' "''".,

'°'1~

~ ~ IL ~ IL~ ~ ~

l L:q~

MA~-22-00

! Q~ l LIL~~LI

04:2'

AM

Nt::.\.\J 1::.1'¥.:LANLl k!M!:::;

OS~~~

2~'5!!462

PAGC:

The PotentW Role ofR.hode Island' • Houtb\1 And!Qriatt ll\ Putthering Community Jntegrallo= tor
PeopJe with Developmtntal Diabilitict.

Affordable Hou1inc Needs Survey
/

1. Name ofthe Orpnif.llion:

ContactPttt0n

[VL.u) Eng"lAayl. /lrrJ::?

l::JvnnA-

~+~

2. Number of people Ibo aaencY nipportl:

1ot · 1A'?P.-..!J"f:1L, "- ~~

62. 4

3. Nurnblr of P'QPle the qency supportt culTtlltly r*ivina Secti= 8 or liviiig in public

hou•ins· Please do not include iidividuala cumntly on public boulina or Section I waltin&
lisu:

4-

4. N~~r or people iho aaency supports in nood of Section aor public houiiiJg. but currontly not
l"l!CelVUJI any: •. .,. ~
Out of these people, bow ma.ny att currently on a publio bou•ina or Section s waiting list?
S. In which Rhodo Island city/towzl are people the agency 11upport1 lookit11 for anittod houalns.
inoll.lding thoee individu.&!1 CWTClltly 0r1 & public hogsU2g or aecti~ eipt Mitins list? (Pleue
prtMde infbnnation by community on 1he litiea bolow)

Bvrinston _
CbarleftmW _

Eui Ptovidence _

Btoek llland _
CoVC11U'y_

BXltar _

Jamestown_ Johiuton _

Bristol ~ Burrllville _

Cranaton _

Foaer _

C\Ul\borland _

Central Falla_
Ealt Onienwieh _

Hopkinton_

Otoce1ter _

Lincoln_ Utt.lo CQQtPIOn _Middletown_

Narrag&llMtt _

Ntwpen ~

North Smithfield

Pawtucket_ Providence
Portsmouth_
Scituate_ Smithfl~ld _
South Kiltgltown _

Rfohmond _

North K. .ftawn _

North Providence_

4-

Tiver1Qn
WtrTM
Warwick~ West Greenwieh _
West Warwick_ Woltcrly _ _ Woon90Cket_ _
6. What~ ofhoualna units arc needed (oater th$ nwnher of each t)'po)?
1 bed "\J
2 bed
3 bed 4 bed
Other_~

1. How many hanclicapped acces1lble units arc needed?

~

I. What are your most important i11ucs nprdittg housing for tM ~ple your apicy 1Upport.s?
For cxamplo: oomprcbcnsion ofbO\aM, PfOF&m Nlos and rtplationa.

01

•··· · ·

--

--

- - - ·-

. . ..

- - · ·-"•

. ,, •., . ......

- -'"- r-. ••

..,.~'-

-~•,111::. r--..

!..} ::>Hf"\;~

,.,, ,

;::, ~o

.:>-::t.:+J

~\ill~~4~~

I

The ~ter.~al 1\.olo Q(Rhodc hland't &ulin& Au'..horlties in Jfunhsini Communil:)' Jntcaratior. for
People with I>~~Iopmenlal OilabiHtl.a.

i.
I
j

Affordable Housin1 Needt Sun'ey
l.

N~ of the

j

I

OrganiZA.tion:

Cena.< PCIIOU

..&

2.

~umber of people the aaer.c:.r

J,

N~mber Qf~cople the

houll!\~ .

·
ppona:

Ph• .i'N · 3</2

130 .tv

,j

8310
~,; P't.c~ r vt.~~ . . .J~~~
: Q c.~-<r ..1..... Ii<·~ ~~\,. ~-·'-<..~

qenQ)' 1 .ipporta Ollm:lrltly tKiCivi:& Sectioil 8 or livir,a mp1.1l'ilic
P1eue dt1 :1nt include i.n4i\1dual1 eurrC11tly on public housin& ot Section g W'llitina

lists :

1

I

I
I
.
I

4, Nw.-nbcr of~ple Ult iiaeney aupporb it. !eOd ofSNtioD & or p~blio houlir1g, b11t eurr«ltl) no~

~~~
ffi ~
Out of"thcse people, how m.\11)' art currerttQ; on a public hou$1.n& or Sectfo~ 8 waJtina

list~

!

I
I

--· . . --.l ___-

I

'· In wl'Jch RhQdt l11and e.try1tewn are people the fti~ncy sup~orta 1~ini; ht u1lrted houslllg, i
in;;l\ldins thos; individual• c:urrcntly or. a p l:bli~ bou!!Li& ur see'.lon oiiht wilting list? <PlMSC II'
I
provide !.n!crmation by QO!"l\m\lnity on the line& belO'i\')

Barrlnaton ~~ Block lslll.nd _

I

Bristol_ Burril..-ille _

Cc:rtral Fa1!1 _ _

I

-i

Ch.'al'lestow!lK_ Cov'-1\U,.'_
Cl'l.!Uton _
CW'nberland _
Eut Oroc:nwieh
Ellt Provi.dcr\00 _
£~er_ FOGtor ~ O~t ···- - Ko~~onL
lameslovm_ lohruton _
LJnQOtn _
Linlc ComptOn - · MiddJ~'D __

i

i
I

'

~orth

Smithfield

Richmond

£_

TivortQn _

ProvideflQO _

PawwcUt _

Scitua1e _

Smithfield _

Pommouth _ _

Somh K!r.gmwn · -

W~ick - ·--· W~t Or~m\'loh ~

WArrM _

Wea Warwick_ W.ost0rl)I _)!__Woon~--

6. W"hat ~c o~housinJ 11M~ &re needed (cctor thw nwnbct of eKb typt)7
, bed
2 bod
bed
4 bod
oo~'-- .

.x.

.A

, A-

7. How nww handJc;.e.pped auouiblc unit.a aro

nood.Cld~. ~rv

-.-----·
1'bl Pountial ~ of'IUlodo Jl1and'1

"°'*111 Alllho:ltica ln 1'lltthuing Community Imc.,..U. _,,
,.,.. wttla ~al 1*81!.lUel.

Affordable Ho111btt: N•• Saney

----------------------------~-----------------

f Jcl?- J~__.~-----Cen~ Penoa µl·tkt,_~_Pbl 9 il=!:l 3-t 7

l. Name of the OrpnlDticn:

2. N11mber of pooplo ~ aatftCY IUl~

__L7_-J

J. NWl!blr of people tJie ap'ICY Ill) ipcrU CtUT'llldy receivina Sedim I or liWc ill public
~ · P1euc «19. t include i ~vJduall cumcdy on public boulill& ot StctiaD I waitin&
littl:
~,.,
•- ~ of poople tho~ency Ni JporU In mod or Soctiat & or publ~ hou&na, but eu~ DOl
~UlY- -~f:2...::;;..

__

Ovt etf thtta ~ bow_:~ arc amcntl)· oa n p11'blio houllifta or Soctioft I waltina 111%1

5. lt1 which Rhoclt I111M eity/coo.titl a.re poop~ w 1_..))' IUppOrtt lookin11 for ulilttd houaiJla,
iacl\ldina ~ indMdu&l1 cum tidy en a public housing or tecdcm eiaJ";t walti• list1 (P\nuc
~ informad.on by QOfM1\U'l. .ty OQ d'lt lirwl helO'i)

~_
Cblrlel\Oft

B~ llllnd _

2

CovCl.ttty

~

Brillo!._ Bwnlville _
C'1llll1on

=- -==

1:1.lMbtrland

Comral Falla

_L

Eut Greenwich

Eut Providec\c.
Fomr
1Jtocettcr _
Hoplcinto11 _
J~_ JotwtoG._2::._ Lincoln __ Ut\11~--~Middlocown.~
NdKi_Mllt_

N~_'Ntwpon

__

North Smith&ld

Pa Nt\d:tt _

Pra..,'ldence _)_ Jlort1mo11th ~

Rldunnnd ~ Sdtuate __ StNchfiol4 ___
Tiwrloa

-

Wat W11Wli:k _

Warreft

- ·-

Wa.rwiek

WfllfAlrl f _

NortbP1"t~°'-

..._.

South~·-

Wt« Oreoawlch

WOQf~~~-

---

6. Wh.t ~ ofhaullln& IU\lU &n1 1ocdod (~ th1 nwllhor ot ~ typc)'f
1 b.t _
l b«l
bod __ • btd ~ Otbs - -

(A' ,

(_.
•

The l'att:ntial Kole or Rhode Island't F.cmiDg Aatho!'itlff in Futthlrins Com:nu.'\lty lnu:r.enon !or
People \rith D~'klpmental l>isabUi1ict.

Affordable Housing Needs Survey
i.

Nam~ofthcOraannation·
Co!ltac:t Pcnon

lvuJ ea..LJ /f.:C {(T. Af L.

-Sov·Jglb. <;rh ff;bhil

2. N\lmber of people thusency nppotts:

\

/S[

-J 1oc)l;,. '1 )

3 ()

3. Number c{~te tbe ll8et!C)I ;up~rts currectl:y rec0vin& Section Sor llvir~ i.a publio
::~· Pl:J{!; aot im:ludc Wdividu.ala eurrecitly on pu~lit housing ot S~on I waiting
4. }\l ~b~r or pcoplo the ~cy 15Uppom in ne«i of Soetion &er p11blic houiillg. 'cut cu."!"entJy not
tece'MJ1g any: --~.,...~__....,__
Out ofrhese ~~.bow rna.ny arc ~IUMltly en a public noll"ng or Section g waiting U~?

e.. s

S. In which Rh~o ls!Md cityfto~ a.re people the agency supports looking for :auisted bo1.11ifla,
hwluding tbo~ indMduat1 currently on a public housing or *eaion oight waitin; list' (Plee.!e
provide W'ormation by community cm the lines bi;,low)

Banillgton _ _ Block !&land _
Charlestown _

Coventry__

Eut Provide~_

~M&er _

Bristol _
Cran~to:1

_

Burrih·mo _ _ Central Falla _ _
Cumberland_

foster _ _ Gtooesttr _

~Greenwich

JL..

Hopkinton_

Ia.mm.own__ Johnston__ Lincoln_ Uttlc C<r.rlpton ·-·-Middletown __
Na~tt _N~ _ _
Nol"lh Kw;rt.own ___ Noni! Prl)Vilienee __
North Smithfi~ld _

PaW?t.leket _

Provic!en~ --·-·-

Fozismouth _

Ri~hntond _ _ Scltuate _
Sznithi\eld ~uth Kingstown_
Tivor'tQn _ _ W&mll\ _~ WarJllick _ _ Wm Greenwich _ _

West Warwick~ Westerly_ Woonsocket_ _

6. What t)lpC oiho'Using unit.a ar: needed (enter the number cf tac.h type)?

l bed _L_

2 bed

7 H(!w mar:y handicapped

11

3 bed_ 4 bQd _Other -

~siblc unit.a e.ro m1ed'ld?

--·

~

8. What are your most lrnpmt.ant isauea regardihg houcins for w people your agoncy wppotts?
For eumplo: coniprobcnsioo of housing progrllJll rulr:11 and reguhtioru.

I ?-,J , 1 O...J

.'

r • c.

TM Potmtial Role of'Jlbdo I&fand•1 Hom:lng AuthcrlUCI ID. Pmtbstog CouimDJ!.lt;y ~tqrm:ion fm
Ptopl& With I>Mlopm=ial l>ilab11itiel.

Affordable Housing Needs Survey
L Name ottho

2.

~OIX -d;iq'.:: &::::

~::~~~

Y#;;;;:':;;:/'I

2f{

3, Nambcr of people the apaoy sup~ ~:r ~Section. 8 ot liviq m. public
· hollliDg. l'leue do uat .include indiVidiak Climmly cc l'Ublic bousU. or SeotioD we.iring

/d

liJtl:

4. Number

a.

.

of people the 11aeno.Y rupports in need of Section g or publio houlis3a,. but ~ not

r=iiviaa my.

.
·
CM of tbon pcepto, how mmy .*" ~Y an a public hcusing or SoctUm. 8 w.abiq list?

5.

··

.m wbic.h Rhode Is~ city/town -

·

peo~ the~ supportl looking for

umtod bogsiq.

iMludina those individuall ~mntJy o.o. a. public houtiq or aectim eigbt waitina litt? (Pleaai:
providt izl.ii)n:natian by eomrnUDity on the li.w ~)
Burinaton _
Cba.rtcswwn _

!.ut Providonce _

Block tslluid _

Bdst:ol _

~rrllville ~ Ccmn.l Pills_

Cov=uy~ C!VlltDll---., Cumberland _
~_

Foster_ Cijocester _

But Grom.wieh .L-,.

Hopkintoa _

·

1~

Jclwton_ ~- ~ittJoCmnptgn_~_
Namaamett_NC"WpOrt_ North~- North.Provid~North Smitb5eld
P&wmobt _
Pmvidmce
licbmcmd _
Seituai. _
Sll\i1bficld _
Sol2th Kingctown ~

_Portsmouth_

:fiwrton

Warron

Wm Wa:wi;k -

Westerly

Warwick_ Welt Gteenwicn _. _

Wooniocket_

6. What type ofhou$Uig Ultits are Deedld {r=tottbc IWm~ of each fype)?
.. 1 bed
2 bed {
3 bed~ 4 bod
Other _ _
1. How~ !widiC4pped a.c:ceHi~lctmita ar~ nnded?
.

cWf':

.

6. Wh.t arc your most i=portot t.. \MS ~ hou!iilg fbr ~ pC1QPle ycur ~y euppo.rU?
· For exam~le: oompMD!ion of'bousms prosram nd11 aad replati0.ll5.

/?;47;.i:!;Jf!, ,,,/;& d'Jf. r0~#.P,H::;# "'u~,;.4 .?'~~
¥c•<c§ Lt'J!Uci,I. d ~#'fr
t: ;.>

7

p

M/

VV ' '" Jt

V V

.L4 . V V

.a. n ..i

"t'V .1. '-1'.1.UVV

2955462

The Potential Role of Rhode Island'• Houslng Authorltiea in Furthering Comm\Ulity lntt:srtdon !c>r
People with ~lopmental Diubilitict.

Affordable Housing Needs Survey

_J.:f?~J..~F_:o~c::..!.u..::....."d.!...-..-------
Contact Penon :fU \ ' ~ h.e ( __ 0"5" l E- r'LPh#

I. Name of the Orge.nimtion:

I tQ

l . Number of people the a.gency 1Upports:

3. Number of people tho agency supports currently rooeivina Sectiol18 or living in public
housing. ~-do llgt _IJ1cludc individuals CllrreIJtly on public housin& or Section 8 'Waiting
lists: ,;)5
4. 'Number of people t~.~ency supporu in need of Section 8 or public bousmg, but currently not
rec:civin& any:
7
Out of these ~~le, hyany a.re Q11t'8nt1y on a pub1lc bou1ins or Section g waiting list?
S, In which Rhodo IsJand city/town are people the agency siipporta loold.ns for assisted housing,
inel\lding those individuals currently oo a public housms or section ei&ht wa.itiD& list? (Please
provide information by community on the lines below)

Barringron _ _ Block Island_ Bristol _ _ Burrllville _ _ Central Fa111 _ _
Charlestown _ _ Coventry

./Cranston _ _ Cwnbm-land _ _

East Providence_ Exetar _

Ea.st ~wich _ _

Foster_ Glocester __ Hopkinton_

l11Inestown_ Johnston_ Lincoln_ Little Compton~ Middletown_

Narrasansett _Newport_
North Smithfield _ _

Pawtucket

Scltuat~

Richmond

Nonh ~ _ _ North Providence _ _

Providence ::'.S:._ Portsmouth.

Smithfield -~ South Kingstown _ _

Tiverton _ _ Warren _ _ Warwick)'(

Wet'lt Greenwich _ _

West Warwick__ Westorly _ _ Woonsocket_ _
6. What type ofl;_ou1ina units arc needed (enter the number of each type)?
l bed
2 bed
I
3 bed _
4 bed
Other _ _

"1/

7. How ™Y handkap~ a:cesaible units are needed?
I,

0

What are your most important msues regarding housing for the people your aaenoy supports?
For example: compreben$iOn ofbollsins proararo rulea and regulations.

G)

ltJn<1,
I VJ

LA.)a_;_L2

SQ

rQ..

-f01
nQ

I

c:af[01dolal.R._. ~IVlfi\
'\: h)a;)bQO d-=s

The Potential Role of Rhode Island'• Housina Authoritiea la Furthering Community Intes;raticn for
People with Dtvtlopmental DisabiUtict.

Affordable Housin1 Needs Survey
l. Name of the Orpnization:

~Petton

~rb·J) t.S

Unllm.1.td-

N)ru-df-:D rurnm&<'IL

2. Number of pciople the lpllC)' supports:

Ph#

M-1l1> )l~nt

3b

3. Number of people the aaenC)' IUppQftS currently rcccivina Seotioit 8 or livmg in public
bou1Lna. Please do not Include individuals curmitly on public bou1iq or Soction I waiting
liltl:

th

4. Number of people the aaency supports in need of' Section 8 or public housinQ. but currently not
receiving any: __..1_o_ __
Out oftheae people, bow many are currently oo a public bousma or Soc:tion s waiting list?

s

~,

In which Rhode Island city/town are people the agency supports lookina for assisted housina.
including those individuala currently on a public housing or section eight -waiting list? (Pleue

· provide information by community on the lines below)
Barrington _ _ mock blandf-- Bristol_ Bunilvillc _

Central Falls _

Charlestown_ CoverttryL

Eut GROilwicb

Cranston/

Cumberland_

F.all Providence_ Exeter_ Foster_ Gloccstcr _

L

Hopkinton_

Jamestown_ Johnston_ Lincoln_ Little ~ton_ Middletown_
Narrapiaett ./ Newport_ North Kingstown_./_ North Providence V
North Smithfield

Pawtucket_

Richmond

Scituate

Tivonoa

W~ -~

Smithfield _

West Warwick_ Westcdy

Providence ___ Portsmouth_
South Kingstown /

Weti Greenwich
Wooll90Cket_

Warwick

6. What type ofhouslns units arc qgeded (cater t\1e number of each type)?
1 bed
2 bod · /
3 bed.{__ 4 bed
Other _ _
7. How many handicapped accessible unita are needed? _c)_ _
8,

What are your most important iaaues rcgardmg housing for the people your agency supports?
For example: compreMnsi.on of holJsing program rules and regulations.
d.~

-.t;y .Mw. AA~ 9+ll6 ~~ta.. ba~ t(;'h\..~v_ wl

M"'

t>bb

~ll.*; ,tto

401

437

1030

29SS462

ne PClleDtia1 .R.cle of'Rhods Iaiand'1 ~ Amhoritfct !A~ CommmlllJ llll8pdoa ibr
.

Ploplcwfth ~DiubWdca.

·

Affordable Housi.D& Needs Sul'Yey

0et a" fM ~ l6 rn " l) &, 51 LVo. t/ r
Ph# ft ? 1- - (f] ?--()
c:--.. -;Ji,, i;, ~

1. Nw ottha Orpnizaticc;

t\a,

1u~~

2. NWl3blr oCpqleibo qcocy

·=~ias· ~do

3. Number ofp.oplc die tame)' 1upporta cumatly rtleeiviq Sectiorl I or

livma ilapublio

aot include indlYlduab cUneatly ~ ~ houtizw or StOtioG I~

S. Ill~ Rhode Is\aM city/town a:t people 1be apcy tuppocU loolcins !or 1111md ~
ineludina 1hoM iDdividuala ~tJy on a publio bouin& or IOCtico eiaht waitiaa 1i1t'1 (Pleuo
provide~ by community oa m nnea below)
Batriztaton _

Bloc:k Iawid _

Bristol_ Bufrilvill.e ~ c.entz'aJ Falla_

~-

Cowmtry_ Cranst=_ Camberl&Dd_ &It~_.
Pd Providence_ Exdcc _
Poat«_ CJJoocncr _
Hopkfltton _

Jamar.own__:. 1~

v

'NampolCtt _Newport-=-

Nordl Smithfield_

lticlunond _
Ti~_

West Warwidc _

Llncobl

Nonh ~

North Provideace _

i/

Port.noum _

Slllhb&ld __,.. South KiDptawD ~

Warren_ Wuwidc _
Wmmy _

v/'

Providmco

PaWllldcet _

Seituato _

~ Comptaa_ Mid~ -

Walt Orecnwicb---

Wocmocbt_

6. What type of housq units are riocdt.d (=tor tbc mmibcr of ca.eh type)?
- l bed .....!:f_ 2 bed
3 bed~ 4 bed_ Other____:

7. How 1!1*11)' handicapped accessible uniu ate Dllded7 ___
/ __
I. What aro your mcst important iuues roprding ~for the people fCUt agency supports?
For example: comprehcnti= ofhou•ma prosram rutea ID4 f'Cllllaticm.

P.01
P.02/02

-- -- - .... --,.-

I"'• ...

2955462

The Potenti!ll Role of Rhode J1land' • H01uing Authoriu~a iJ\ Pultherlng Ccmmunlty Int:iratlon for
Peop1: with Dcvciopmental OU&bilitict.

Affordable Housing Needs Soney
Name of the Otganizarion:~..:T::....:S3'1.....l.1~~;__--------
Ccnta1;t

P~ Ja\~'•.4.."'>\0

2. Nwnb:sr of people the aaeney suppott.s: __l-j
___

3. Number of people the ~cy aupporU currently receiving Section 8 or liviJli in public

housing. ~ do not include i,ndjyjdual.s currcnt}r on public bousina or Section I "W&iting

lists: --';~--ency supports in m:id of S"'tion 8 or publi~ hou1i.ng, but cumntly not

... Nu:mbcr Qf people
rr.ceiv'.ng an)' :

_.......,.L-___

, bow many are currently m rr. public housinJ or Section 8 waitin& list?

Out of these

N,er."""'
S. In 1Ji'bich Rhode Island city/town ere people the ag~ey supports lookina for assirted housin&.
Uicluding tho&e ind.ividuall ourrondy cm a public hou1ins or section tight waitina lilt? (Pl.ue
pro"ide in.formation by community on the lin..._ below)
lJ.,G-...
Burington_ B10¢k lslm:l _

Charle5town _

Covez\tty_

Cra:uton __ Cumbortand __

Eut Providence_ Exeter_ Fouet _
Narr~ett _Newport__

Ridvnond
Ti~l'1Qn

_

Hoplcintcm _

North Kingstown__ North Provldeftot. _

Pawtucket
Scituate_ Smithfield _

Wamn _

Gtoce11er _

P.ast Greenwich _

Lincoln __ Little Compton _ _ Middletowr> __

Jamestown_ Johnston _

N1111h Smithfield

Central Fal11 _

Britto! __ Bunitvil\c _

Portsmouth
-South Kingstown _

Pmvidenu

Warwick _ _ West Greenwich _ _

West Warwick__ Westerly_ Woonsocket_
6. Whl.t type of housing unill arc tu:Odcd (~icr the number of QICh type)?
lbed _ _ 2 bed
3bt.ei _ _ 4 ~ __ _ Other _ _
7. How mMy handie4pped accosaiblc wiit3 ISIC ncodo:d? _ _ __
8. What m your most important issuei n:guding hou~..ns for the people your apcy supports?
For CIWt'lplc: C4)mprehension ofbou1iill program Nle3 and rcgulatioru.

P. 04...-04

uAH. MY~ TU

GHA N Li~.

TEL:401 463 0010

INC.

P. 002

Tlao PQtca!ia! ll:ila of MDdc 111,i n4't Hau1ir.g AU'!Mrl\iu ln ~g C.OmmuJ1iey fo~ptlon for
People with nrvDlapnicatal l)iaabilltioe.
.

Affordable Housin1 Needa Survey
1. Nuri: oftA#

Coo.taa

-

Ot~D~i!kdzai n::~L

Pcrio:d?z!~~d ~ {~ Pb# 1t3.-wo

2. Number af people the- as=e>' •upticrtJ:

7f/

3. Nu.mbct o!pt'lllle the -a~ auppcrta ~Y ~ Se~n 8 or livina in public
. houiiAS. Pl~_t do not lft.clwfe individulls C\!rT~y O!l public housq or Sectioa 8 walq
lim:
d5

4, Number cifpcopl= the ati~C3' support.I in nct.d of Scciion I or p~blio hou1ing, but cum:r.tly not

rcceivi.n,c II.Ely!

0

. •

.

O'iit ofthea~~ple, ·how many are cwnmt1y en a pllblic housing ot Saeticn 8 '¥9'Ut:Uls: lilt?

S. In wbloh Rhode I.sllind cit)l/t.oY.11 a..i p~plci thb ~ au~portl l~ fbr u1Lrtcd hQu1iDs.
includin1 Uiose inclividual1 oummtly O.'l a. publig b.Quli:J& or section i:ighi 'Wlit!.'la lin? (Plcue
provide tn...'Oma.tion b)I cor:rununlty on the lill.et btlow)

Da.trinitDc _ _ Block Isl!Uld __ Brirtot _
CharlclWwn _

.I

COYcntry_· Cramton
.

Ea!t Provide~_

~xct.er _

Burrilvl.l.Ui __ Central Filla

C~berland
_
'

Lieell!A

/

Cornptaa.

~-----...

Nonb Sntl~eld
Rietirnond _

-

P11wruckct

--

ProvU!=ice

-

Middletown ___.....

North Providcmce

I Po~uth
--

Scituate_ Smithfield_ 9outh Killgltown.

Wi\lTell. _ _ Ws:widr L
West Warwick___ Wemrly _ _

Tivc.rton

-

6, What type~L:irll uni~~ needed (enter the number of eaeh twe)?
2 bo4

./

-

3 bed ·

.

Wm Greenwich -

Woonscclut~

. l bed

~

Glcxiest« _____ Hopkimoa _

FONr _

· Ioluut.on - . - W11
Na.l'l'Bglllll«t _ NOWJ)O:t _ _ NortA
Jamestown

~ Gr=nwi~

4 bed

7. How mu)' handicapped 11.tte!!Si~lt unita ue nee:!td?

-

d-

Othor

-

·

-

-

1 · 1 -n.-,'--~~

Mq. :,c1

The Potent!al

Mn

USAt<R

Role of'Rllode Island'• Hou&ing Authorities in Furthering Communlty lntcgmfoa f'or
?oopt• with DevdopmcntBl. Disablltues.

Affordable Housing Needs Suney
l. Name of tbQ Organiution: _ .

Contact Person
2. Number

.Jd/ i4) l' /-~ /H· I7 (.~.,,,~~:---·

tfAr(S~ ~€'5

Phil 3sB-7tJo

u

ofpeopl~ the aaency KUpporu: /tjt:J (/:?~;cf~....f ~~.,-, ,_')

3. Number of people the aeency supports currently roociving Section 8 or living in public
housing. Please do not include individuals currently on publio housing or Section 8 waiting
lists:

ff

4. Number of people the ~ency supports in need of Section 8 or public housing. but currentJy not

/0 __

f!Ol!ivi.na any:
Out of tl1ese people, bow ffiWl)' are currenlly on a public holl$ir\8 or Section 8 waiting list?

@

S. In which Rhode Island city/town are people the agency supports looking for assisted housir.g,
including th05e individuals currently on a public housing or section eight waiting list? (Please
provide inforIT1-tion by commllllity on t.'°le lines below)

Bn.rrington _ _ Block Island _ _ Bristol_ . _ Bunilvillc _

Central Falla _ _

Charlestown __ Coventr;·~ Cranston~ Cumberland ..-- F..ut Grecnwkh

F.ast Providence

~E~~r __ Foster_

Jamestown__ Johnston

-

v--Lincoln ·- __ Littl1.: Compton~ Middleiown _ _

Narrasa.n.sett __ Newport .. _
North Smnhfieki

Glocester __ Hopkinton __

North King~n _

_ North Providence_::::-·

Providence _ ~orumouth _

Pav.tucket __

Richmond

Scituate ~~thfield

'I'ivcrtoa _

Warren _ _ Warwick _ _ W¢st Grce.n\\ich _ _

South Ki.l\gsr.own _ _

West Warwick_......_ Westerly _ _ Woontocket_ _
6, What type of ho~IJlg units arc nccd;d-<-etrt~ tl1e rrumher o(t:Ar.h type}?
1 bed
L/
2 bed
c,./ 3 bed
4 bed --- Oihcr

-

lO 'd

--

OOOLE9Et0v 'ON

X~ j

___

,

80:9[ OHl

OO-£c-H~W

The Potential Role of Rhode Isfund's ~ousing Authorities in Furth~ring Community Integration for
People with Devel6pmental ])isabilities.

Aff~rdable Housing Needs

1.

2.

Survey

N~ ofthe orgamzation: __,·"~-- ,~-'--~-L. .~'""
. . _ . .1__._~_,,-._t_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Contact Person- /tJ.M(b g~ ~
Ph# lf> 3 - (( ~3
'
Number of pe6ple the·agency supPC>rts: '(-3

3. Nurllber of people the agency supports currently receiving Section 8 or living in public
. housing. Please do. not include indiVi.dua1s ci.irrently on public housing or Section 8 waiting
lists:
10
.
4. N~b~r of people ~ency supports in need of Section 8 or public hous_ing, but currently not
receivmg any:
~
.
.
.
Out of these peciple; how many are currently on a public housing or Section 8 waiting list?

7.

.

. .

.
.
5. In which Rhode Island city/town are people the agency supports looking for assisted housing,
iriclu.ding those individuals currently on a public housln.g or section eight waiting list? (Please
provide information by commtinity on the lines below)

Barrington _ _ Block Island _ _ Bristol __ Burrilville _. _ · Central Falls _ _
Charlestown_._

Coventry_ _ Cranston _ _
. Cumberland__

East Greenwich _ _

East Providence__ Exeter __ Foster _ _ Glocester __ Hopkinton __ ·
Jamestown_ _· Johnston__

Narragansett __ Newport_.)!)_
North Smith.field
Richmond

~coln _ _ Little Compton __ Middletown &
North King~wn _ _ North Providence __

Pawtucket
Scituate

Tiverton - - - Warren

---

Providence

Smithfield
Warwick

Portsmouth

South.Kingstown_
-_.
West Greenwich_.__

West Warwick_._ Westerly ___ Woonsocket_ _
6. What type of housing units are needed (enter tJie numqer of each type)?
., i bed
2 bed
I 3 bed ._J_ 4 bed I Other _ _
7. How ~y handicapped accessible units are needed?

4

,AJ
I

8. What are your most important issues regarding housing for the people your agency siipports?
· For example: comprehension of housing program rules and regulations.

- a/'-k~ ~ ~

-;:?

2! ·~,'r~

The Potential Role of Rhode Ishmd's Housing Authorities in Furthering Community Integration for
People with Developmental Disabilities.

Affordable Housing Needs Survey

!. Name ofthe

ZfJ_..........,;G.;;:.=...Jrif,_._..~-----------

4JSr f /Hf£-s

o_.;zation:

Confact Person

Pb#

12'~ -1strJ

2. Number of poople the agency supports:

3. Number of people the agency supports curreJ?tly receiving Section 8 or living in public
. ~ousing. PlffSe do not include indiViduals eurrently on public housing or Section 8 waiting
lists:
~
.

of

4. Number people the agency supports in need of Section 8 or public housing, but currently not
receiving any:
/)..! ··
·
·
.
·
Out of thes~ple, bow many _are c~ently on a public housing or Section 8 waiting list?

5. In which Rhode Islruid city/town are people the agency supports looking for assisted housing,
including those individuals currently on a public housln.g or section eight waiting list? (Please

:::onnationB:=;7: :bclow)BurrMe __·
Charlestown_._

Coventry_ _· Cranston _ _
. Cumberland__
.

East Providence

.

Central

Falls_._·_

East Greenwich _ _.

Exeter _ _ Foster _ _ Glocester _ _ Hopkinton _ _ ·

Jamestown_ _· Johnston__ LiJ?.coln _ _ Little Compton _ _ Middletown _ _
Narragansett _ _ Newport__
North Smithfield
Richmond
Tiverton

Pawtucket
Scituate

_

North Kingstown__ North Providence _ _

W~n

Providence

Smithfield__
Warwick

Portsmouth

South Kingstown _ _
.

__L" West Greenwich_.__

West Warwick~ Westerly _ _ _ Woonsocket_ _

v.---

6. What type of ho1"'ing units are neetfed (enter the number of each type)? .
., 1 bed
2 bed
-3 bed ._ _ 4 bed
Other _ _

v"'-

7. How many handicapped accessible units are needed?

D

8. What are your most important issues regarding housln.g for the people your agency supports?
· For example: comprehension of housing program rules and regulations.

lHE RRC OF NO t<l
1be PoCeMilJ &ole o!JUlodc &lmlft Hvuciaf ~In httheting CammmUtr Jmcr;radaQ for
Pecipl• with~ Dia1ri!itiel

Affordable Hou11D1 Needs Survey
L Nw af

mc Orpnization:

'.I\·.e Ar:c of Northern Rhode Island._

Ccmact Perloa ~A..._l.-¥"'11~...
u..·p"--______ Pb#

765= ':).7CXL

.ext - 183

.cy

2. N\Dbw flf P'OPJo dw ..-,, mpports: -e...
l----

'· Number of' people dsc
llJ.ppOfU c:u.rreatly ~ Stctioz1 tor living in public .
a q Plc:ue dt aot m:Jvde indMdda!I wmridy on public~ at Sldion I w.itin1
li•: - - - - - - - -

s.

hi wideb Rhode kland oitf.'tcwn ate people the ~ 1Upptll11 b:tinf rot ..... baalina.
i=hldl.ng ~ indhidua1s c:.um:ntlr Oil & public houine or ~= e&Ost ~ list? (Pl.llC
providt ~by cxmimmiity oa U lina below)
~

_

Block Island_ Brillxlt _

BuniMllo --L.. CeQtrtJ Flllt _ _

~- ~- Cl"IDllm_

Eat p~- !uttsr J•-.....
Johnma -·----N~_Newpon ____

'Nonh ~ _.x_

Cumberlandi

&atGrccnwicb~

POICCt _
Oku1tcr HopkiMoa ~
Llm:oln _x_. Liule r,_..,,._
~
..,.,_,i--Nri~-

Pawtuebt _

PRMdence _

NanhProvidmcc..;,__
PtutJrCiWth _

aidunoad ~ ~.iato _
Smiihfield ...x_ South Xiqrtown _
Tmsrtoa _
WU!'Cll _ _ Warwick_ West CireeAwich _
Wat Wanvtck ~ - Wellted:y _ _ Waaasac:bt_x_
6. W1mf type Clf hOll~

1 bed_

wm are !lcodcd (carer the munJx:r of~~)?

2 bed

x

3 bed _L.. 41*! ___ Olber _ _

1. How many handicapped acaislibk: unita me noeded'1

I

J.

.atica.

I. What are your most ~ iaiun rep1dUls .houtinj for the po;iplo )WI' lplCY •lZppOrtS?
For Qllftl>ie'. CCJ~ ortnim. pmpam N1c3 amt
1)

Afforactble

2)

S~fe,

convenient locations

TOTAL P. 02

Tbs Patmtiml Role otlUmdc Island"1 Hoaai.o& A~ In .PunMriq O:smmunit, ln1cp9dal for
hopll~~Di.wlitia.

Affordable Houshlj Needs Suney

S. bl 'Which Rhado hJa:M eity/town &N plOplt tht ~ IUpportl loaicq fer llliltCd ~
iDchufina 1hale indiWllWt curreody oa a public booting or ledicm ciaht ~lilt? (Pllue
~ ill!bnnatioll by COlliixmaaity OD b 1iAca below)

Barrinpm _

B1ock I&land _

Briltol _

BumMD.c _

o.air.1 Falll _

C!aar1utmm_ ~- Cramt=_ Cmnberlamlj_ !allt~

t..a ~ -

eut.. -

fott:r Olocater Hopkiutan _
J~- Ja!wtA;as_ Liacola_ UallCompeca_~_
Nantplllett _ Ntwpoft _
North~- Nonh ProYidcnoc _
'Hanb Smi1hfield _
Pawtuebt_ ~ _ _ Panamaalh _
IUdvnoad _
Semwo _
hiidifie!d _ _ Saudi ~wn _

T"MrtOU _

Warrt:zl ~ Warwick_ Wac OreeGVt'ich _

Well Warwick_ Westerly -

WoomockdL

FROM : Tf-E CORL ISS INST
J ' l~ ~ - '.!~1 -(11 ~·

F f-lX NO .

t:'1 ~: 1..,;.

Mar. 23 20210 B1:39A'1

401 245 9'565

P2

~l'I

P .. '14 .r 04

The PoteniW Role of !Viode ri.;tand'1Hou£ina Authoriti4s :n Furthering ~Utt.!~y llll.c'~ fol'
Poople wit..1\ De-.·~lotlrnetital Disablliti~.

Affordable Houshig Needs Survey

Co eJ is.$ :u.i ~J.; ~--k J:N c..
eontact p~ fV\!t /?¥ f. &ru: -e. n Ph# 'i I> I ~-..:3 IP oq VD la?4o J C< tf 6 - :< 04-;J_'?;, 1-tj
Number of ~lc; the~ supports: 3 Q

L Nair.c of' '1le Organimio11:

2.

Ji e

3. ~umber of peqlle rhe aeer.cy nppo11$ (:UJ1~y rec~ving ~ 8 ar liWIB bl publio
~·
do not indudr. ~ividuals currently on public houtiflg or Sec:ti~ 1l ¥..~ns

t:'

4. :-.lumber of people the aa,eney supports hi need of Section 8 or j)Ublic bousiil& 'bui curr~y not

receiYina any: -~--~,,;;_
s __

Out ot~ J>eOple, how many are C\lmmtly on a. public haufln$ er S1~u 8 "1aiting list?
S. In which Rhode lsland cityflOW!l ate people the agency ;upporu looi.:ms £ilr asristcd housins,
illc!ucllil~ those indhiduals currently oo a. public houiins or sca.im eight waiting list? (Ploasc
pfOV\de info~ comrnucity on w lL'\.et: bel~

Bamngt.:in

.Y Block Island _ _ Briatol _/_ BBtunilvillc _
_ ~

Ch&rbtown

Ean Providonee ::..[_

~_

Cnuutm

N~-N~tt ~

North Smithfield

Ridunond _

_

C~beriand

Fostcc-= Glocc;ster _

1amcstowA__ 1ohnsto.a _ _ Linccln _

L

Hopldnton _
NorthPl'<'.'vidence_

Providence _ _ 'Por+.!:ct'IOUth ___

Scituate _/Snllihiield _ _

Tivertoe _ _ Wamn

Eaat GrCIC!t'Ytich

South~

__

Warwick_ WM Gteow.1ch _ _

West Warwick _ _ Westerly _ _ Woonsoclcet_ _

,ii

iwe of bo)gir.g untu ate noeded (e11tet :he nutti~r of each type}?
lbld
2~ 23be4_4bed_Oth61' _ _

6. Wlw

·-

Little Ccxnpton ~ Midc!lc;t0wn __

Ncir1h~11 _ _

Pawtueket _ _

Centr&l Falt.s _

7. How me.tty handi~ppod ~uible uni~ ate ~ed?

0

"-' ""' I

- - - - · .J.~ {

•

Vt.JV

t.J ~ ,

I H:.

.J. ..J

'-t..N I t:. t<

\.,UVt..

l. Nl..

2~:10~6:

,· '

no ~tlal. P.oJ. cl~ Idlnd't Boa1iaJ Aathorl~ le~ CommDltJ mtepatio11 fDr
,...~~I>tlaOllldaa.

.

Affordable Housms NMCb Sarvey
1. Name ot• O,.Uiadoo:

l

. c.taatPenoa.

or , '

C o v (. Ce. ,...

n ,..-

IJ111tr- /x/df ,/

N

2. N11111Nrrofpeoptothe~~:

,..:J? 't. - (; ~ I 0

=#:. '-14 'f

?o

3. Ntamber otpeq»le tm 9DOY n~ ~ ~ Secticm I or liW,, la puWJo
. boul1D&. Jl!8UI do aot lacludt iDdiYiduab Clllmatly CD publKi bou1izll ot Sootlcll I Wliiina
liltl:
0
.
.
4. NUlber otpeopi. ~ .,mey NJ'P01'W ill need of Stodon g or publi¢ bo'.Ulq. ~14 cwrtatly aot
nooiWll •Y: .;l 0 .
.
.
CM of tbott pooplt, bow 121111)' .,. CUIT'llltly cm a ~bllo b®alq ~ SoctiCID I Wlitma lilt?

j_

$,

.

m'1lbicb Jthode Js\afid ciry/towo. M'e peoplt tbe ap:ncy l\l~OIU loolcina {Or Ulilald bo\IJin&.

moNdlt\t ~ indMchilll ~y OD a public lD\WQa Or~ daJ1t waitina 1ia'l (Meus
provtd. ~by~ OQ the liNa ~low)
~_

Blodc l.wid _

Brittol _

v

CcatnJ Palll _
C=berlul_ But GlMlwim ___...
8'lmlvlllo ___;_

Char~_ ~__: Cl'Dltoll
!!alt Providence L_ BQcer ~ Potter_ oioo.. _
HopldJitoQ _
·
1~~ Jobnscoit _
Liftoohl _
Little Comptori _
Midca.town _
.
.
N~_Nowport__

North~- NOt1hP~~

Pa~~ ~

NdSmit!a5eld_

,/..r

Port.mouth_

J.ichmon4_ ~- Ti\llrWD _
Wanon
West Warwtdc

V'

S~ld_ South Kina.town~
WuwiGk
Wiit Orocinwiah .
WCltOrly _
W~-

1. How man~ handicapped .coe11lble lm1ts are Jlltdtd?

0
-~-

•. Whll aro )'Our DIM irrlpaiunt 1111.M rcprdina bcwizw for tho poop le )OW' agoooy .uppo.rU?
For taampl6: QOtnprcaMmicm otboullng ~NIN lll4 l'f8\llatiol2d.

f1-{-f.;r.:-/'!'f, ti;.(
+o

j_,f S

,;_.,

/-~

;

-f f-,,;i;ir/) ori-...._ f ·;ori

C...--<-=,frr

-

r-.c

l

fl 0 ~,-~&,.~ ~/eo,

t"rs

.

IH\'.".IC.

The 1':1Cetitial R.o\e Q(I'J\Odo tsta.l\d'a Rousing Autho.ii&1 ln Furthering Communlty lntqntiot1 for
People with Deve~tal Dal:liliti••·

Affordable Housinc Need• Sun-ey

Namcoi'theOrganmti~: _[~ ~o.9...c ~ f CA~G.Ac_

1.

CCll\la4't hnonj)1 ;c"-elle ~cw~lxwJth# ~d. lo-1100 ~+- fD3
2. Nwnber of ?OQPIO the aaeney supports:

J 0()

3. Number al people the agency !RlWOrts oumatly rece:ivina Sectior'i 8 or livine ill public
~Ina. PIOUO do l\Ot ~lude il'ldividuala oumri1ly on public hou•i.a\i ot SectiCll\ BW&itirtg

19

:isU:
4.

Number ~f pet>?I• tt.t 1.jency supports in ~ of Section &or Jiublie houa:mg. 'out eul':'C!l.tly not

recoivin1 any; ___,.,,l,...1.11_
_ __
Out of these ~le,~ many an Ollrrently 01J "}l'llblic bQu.sing or SectiQr. 8 waitir,i list?

s

S, ln whic.'t Rhode Ittand i:ity/town ue pecplti the ~")' aupport1 lookllla fcir a11il'ted ho:JJing,
iDt;lu.dina those individua!11 currc:mly on a public hcosir.g Of aed:ian eifht wiiti?$ list1 (P\ealc
p~ inlonutiOt'\ ey comrmm.ity on the l.ir.ea below)
Sanitl~

Blook !sland

_

C.ov=tty /

Cb&rlestow:l _

Exetet

Eut Prcvidence _

1ame9COW11_ Johauton

Z

Briit.ol
C:anaton

Z

F"5ter _

81.:.Trilville _ _ Central Fal!.1 _ _
Cumbcrlmtd _

O!occattr _

E.ut Oreenwich

/

Hopkinton_

Utt.le Compton___, MiddlctOwn __

Llne<X:1 _

L. No_? ProvidenCll L
North Smithfield_ Pi,cket _ _ Provi~oe _L_.
R.icltmond _
Seltuat.0 _L S:nit!Ul..,ld _ _ South KiJlist¢Wn L

1i1irrapllS$ _

Ntwport _

'North K~-n

PQr°"11'!ooth _

Ti~_

Wa.i.""Ten _ _ Wa:wiek

7

West Greenw!Qb _

West Warwick~ Westerly_ Wconeoeket_ _
6. \Vhat type o:~iliia tllllta arc nc=i:led (irnter ~ nl!mber of each type)?

l bed

? bed \

3

3 bod _:2i,. 4 bed_ Other_

7. How rr.ar1y handicapped .iccMlible unit.I are needed?_..._/__
S, Wbst &re ~ur mO!t
F~r e~lo:

~o

lmportant !asuea ~g hoi.lring for the implo your IPlC}' siopports?
oomptebonsion e!b®•i.na program Nlet and ~gubt!.on. .

tit

>Do_fah~ fAA Q~

u .:-_

WestBa~ResidentialSer.
MAR-22 - 00 04:49 AM
OSARR

1-401-738-2787

Har 24 00 05:10p

295~462

The Pott.ntial Role of Rhode Islancrc ROU$illg Aatboritiea in Furthering Community Int.t~ for
Pcopt: with t)(wclcpmCQtal Disabili1iCI.

Affordable Housiag Needs Sarvey
L Namo of the Orpniz:ation:

l}l'?\' !;A'f'R12ce riS.~, Sa ~ ,X\ us
Ph# '16l· -i:s'Q· <\~

Conta.t Penon r-f,,t.'n<. \l!,,g\ r,s.,\i.,

2. Number of people the aaeney suppatts: _\....2-.:.o__
3. Number of people flac a&ency wpports currently rcc:civina Section 8 or !ivine in public
hcnuiina. Pbw do not inclu® individuals curreDtly on publ» 'bou&itg or Socticc I waitin&

lists:

\

4. Nurn'ba of pcop~ tho~· supports in need of Seeti.on 8 or pu'bllo housing, but ~tly not
receiving any:--~-Out of these poopla. how many are Ollmlltly on a p\lblie housila or Soot:im g waitm& list?
S, In which Rhode Island city/town are people the age~ supports looking for usi*d. ho\eing,
moluding 1hoec individuals oumntly on a public housinS or section eight wal~ li6t1 (Please
provide i.atfonnatl.Ott by community an die lines below)
Buringion _ _ Block lsland _
Chari~~_ Covm;ry

Eut Providengo _

v' Crans!Dn L

Exd.er _

Jamestown_ John1tori

Bri!tol _

·v

Butrtlville ~ Cmral Palla_
Cumberland_

Foster_ Oiocestcr _

E8't Greenwlcll _

Hopkinton_

Lincoln~ u~ eanptoo. ~ Mtd:tleUlwa. _

N~_Newport

__

North Kio&~- North Providence_

Nol1h Smitbfie!d

Pawt\ICbt _

Providimc.c ___..Portsmouth_

Rkhmond ~- Scituato _
Smithfield__ South Kingstown_
TiwrlDn _
Warron ~- Warwidt __.L. WCflt Oreeuwidt _
WcstWarwtck_L_ Wntorly _ _ w~--

6.

What t)-pe of hO\!Sina units m ?19i'ded (outer theJtUmbtr of each fypc)?
1 bed __L_ 2 bed if
3 bed~ 4 bod_ Othor -

7. HDW many hmllcappod acctaaiblc unita ere needod?

-

k:1 w js

a' What art your most important issues qarding hou.$1.ng fur the people your aaency 1Upport.1?
For example: comprebetuicn of housing program Nies and roau1aticra1.

~en\- inch' 1~,t \S ._,ad. hcnc\u:~ c. qe;,;;bJJ~

p. 1

APPENDIXB
SUPPORT SERVICE PROVIDERS AND ADVOCACY GROUPS
IN RHODE ISLAND

Ocean State Association of Residential Resources
1130 TEN ROD ROAD, C-104, NORTH KINGSTOWN, RI 02852
TEL. (40l) 295-5757 FAX (401) 295-5462
E-mail: osarr®msn.com

OSARR BOARD OF DIRECTORS

ARC OF NORTHERN RI
320.Main Street
Woonsocket, RI 02895
765- 3700 Fax-765-1124
Al Vario Dot Zanella
Marilyn Lavallee

AVATAR
33-A College Hill Road
Warwick, RI 02886
826-7SOO Fax - 826-7503
Kathy Ellis Cathy Valade

BLACKSTONE RESIDENTIAL
500 Prospect Street
Pawtucket, RI 02860
722-8960 Fax - 727-2637
C~thy Alber Kathy Hunt
Linda Dvelis (Dimensions)
"Peter Holden (BV RIARC)
'llS Manton St., Pawt. 02860
727-0150 Fax - 727-01S3

BRIDGES
POBox263
Jamestown, RI 0283S
423-llS3 Fax - 423-3879
Lisa Rafferty Ray Ross
Martha Simmons

CORLISS INSTITUTE
292 Main Street
Warren,RI 02885
245-3609 Fax - 245-9S65
Mary Ellen Breen
Arthur Abraham

c.o. V.E.
866 Broadway
East Providenct, RI 0291S
438-2459 Fax - 434-7180
Mike Smith Lori Marburger
Groden Center
86 Mt. Hope Avenue
Providence, RI 02906
274-6310 Fax - 421-3280
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EASTER SEALS RU

CRANSTON ARC
905 Pontiac Avenue
Cranston, RI 02920
941-lll2 Fax -941-2516
Lesley Mellor
66S Dyer Ave, Cranston 02920
942-2388 Fax 944-7480
Sharon Stewart Kevin McHale
Michelle Bouchard

FOGARTY RESIDENTIAL
220 Woonasquatucket Avenue
No. Providence, RI 02911
3S3-7000 Fax - 3S3-0320
Mary Sue Tavares Jim Brown

GATEWAYS TO CHANGE
11 Knight Street, #B-6
Warwick, RI 02886
463-0000 Fax - 463-0010
Cathy McGillivray Chris Girard
Barbara Bedrosian

JUSTICE RESOURCE
INSTITUTE (JR!)
SSS Plain Meetinghouse Road
West Greenwic~ RI 02817
397-93S4 Fax - 392-32Sl
Paige DiB?'sio

LA PLANTE CENTER

LOOKING UPWARDS, INC.
Irongate II
438 East Main Road
Middletown, RI 02842
847-0960 Fax - 849-0290
Gloria Perry
Karen McGee-Brown

NEW ENGLAND RMS
260 West Exchange Street
Suite 203
Providence, RI 02903
272-8926 Fax 272-8927
Donna Martin Rob Mann

OCEAN STATE COMMUNITY
RESOURCES (0.S. C.R.)
1445 Wampanoag Trail, #206
East Providence, RI 02915
437-0770 Fax - 437-1030
David Reiss Josie Avery
Maura Mahoney

OLEAN CENTER
93 Airport Road
Westerly, RI 02891
596-2091 Fax - 596-3945
Kathy Raubens

OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED

PO Box56
Peace Dale, RI 02883
884-8825 Fax 782-8481
Kathy Rogers

POBox20123
Cranston, RI Oi920
463-7155 Fax- 463-5951
Linda Ward
Marilyn Drummond

L.LF.E., INC.

PERSPECTWES·

PO Box449
.
Tiverton, RI 02878
254-2910 Fax - 254-2912
Larry Wiedenhofer
Matt Murphy

1130 Ten Rod Road, B-101
No. Kingstown, RI 02852
294-3990 Fax - 294-9879
Dave Ruppell Jody Niedbala
Dale Smalley Janine Kroll

ADVOCACY ORGANIZATIONS AND OTHER RESOURCES
FOR HOUSING AUTHORITIES

The Rhode Island Developmental Disabilities Council
14 Harrington Road
Cranston, RI 02920
(401) 462-3191
www.riddc.org
The Ocean State Center for Independent Living
59 West Shore Road
Warwick, RI 02889
(401) 738-1013
www.oscil.org
The Department of Mental Health, Retardations, and Hospitals
14 Harrington Road
Cranston, RI 02920
(401) 462-3201
www.mhrh.state.ri.
Advocates in Action
Box 41528
Providence, RI 02940
(401) 785-2028
www.aina-ri.org
PARI Independent Living Center
500 Prospect Street
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02860
(401) 725-1966
Rhode Island Public Transit Authority/Paratransit Services (401) 784-9553

APPENDIXC
RHODE ISLAND PUBLIC HOUSING AUTHORITIES

RHODE ISLAND HOUSING AUTHORITIES

Bristol Housing Authority
P.O. Box 535
Bristol, Rhode Island 02809
(40 I) 253-4464

Jamestown Housing Authority
P.O. Box 464
Jamestown , Rhode Island 02835
(401) 423-1561

Burrillville Housing Authority
Ashton Court, Chapel Street
Burrillville, Rhode Island 02830
(401 ) 568-6200

Johnston Housing Authority
8 Forand Circle
Johnston, Rhode Island 02919
(40 I ) 23 1-2007

Central Falls Housing Authority
30 Washington Street
Central Falls, Rhode Island 02863
(401) 727-9090

Lincoln Housing Authority
10 Franklin Street
Lincoln , Rhode Island 02865
(401) 724-8910

Coventry Housing Authority
14 Manchester Circle
Coventry, Rhode Island 02816
(401) 828-4367

Narragansett Housing Authority
P.O. Box 388
Narragansett, Rhode Island 02882
(401) 789-9489

Cranston Housing Authority
50 Birch Street
Cranston, Rhode Island 02920
(401) 944-7210

Newport Housing Authority
One York Avenue
Newport, Rhode Island 02840
(401) 847-0185

Cumberland Housing Authority
1 Mendon Road
Cumberland, Rhode Island 02864
(401) 334-2786

North Providence Housing Authority
947 Charles Street
North Providence, Rhode Island 02904
(40 l) 728-0930

East Greenwich Housing Authority
146 First Street
East Greenwich, Rhode Island 02818
(401) 885-2610

Pawtucket Housing Authority
P.O. Box 1303
Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02860
(401)725-9113

East Providence Housing Authority
99 Goldsmith A venue
East Providence, Rhode Island 02914
(401) 434-7645

Portsmouth Housing Authority
P.O. Box 118
Portsmouth, RI 02871
(401) 683-3173

RHODE ISLAND HOUSING AUTHORITIES

Providence Housing Authority
100 Broad Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
(40 I ) 7 5 I -6400

Woonsocket Housing Authority
679 Social Street
Woonsocket, Rhode Island, 02895
(401) 767-8000

Smithfield Housing Authority
7 Church Street
Smithfield, Rhode Island 02828
(401) 949-0270

Rhode Island Housing and Mortgage
Finance Corporation
44 Washington Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
(401) 751-5566

South Kingstown Housing Authority
P.O. Box 6
Peacedale, Rhode Island 02883
(401) 783-0126
Tiverton Housing Authority
99 Hancock Street
Tiverton, Rhode Island 02878
(401) 624-4748
Warren Housing Authority
20 Libby Lane
Warren, Rhode Island 02885
(401) 245-7019
Warwick Housing Authority
25 Easton A venue
Warwick, Rhode Island 02888
(401) 463-7206
West Warwick Housing Authority
62 Robert Street
West Warwick, Rhode Island 02893
(401) 822-9430
Westerly Housing Authority
5 Chestnut Street, Chestnut Court
Westerly, Rhode Island 02891
(401) 596-4918/4919

APPENDIXD
HOW TO CREATE USER-FRIENDLY MATERIAL

"HOW TO CREATE USER FRIENDLY MATERIAL"

Jane Root and Sue Stableford wrote a publication called "Write it Easy-to Read" A
Guide to Creating Plain English Materials (especially for the Medicaid Market). One of
the areas in the publication was a checklist for Easy to Read Materials (p. 13, 1997).
Below are a few examples from the checklist:

Organization
• "Headers and Summaries aid organization and provide message repetition. "
• "Information is organized and presented from a user's perspective; that is, it's
"chunked" and sequence in a way logical to the intended user(s) ."
Writing Style
• "Bullets are used for lists."
• "There is little or no technical jargon, but when necessary, it's explained."
Appearance
• "The print is at least 12 to 14 point with a serif. Clean, simple letter styles are used
with no more than 2 or 3 diverse styles on any page."
• "Emphasis is achieved with boxes, underlining, holding, or increased print sizes as
appropriate."
Illustrations
• "Illustrations are simple, without unnecessary clutter, and fit the intended audience."
• "Illustrations are used to attract attention and re-emphasized the text."

